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Substance
Abuse
FROM THE PHARMACY INTO THE COMMUNITY
Over the past 20 years, the School of Pharmacy has
been a leader in expanding the role of pharmacists in
substance abuse education, prevention, and treatment



INSURING EXCELLENCE

John Ricci graduated from the School of Pharmacy In 1968.
He lives in Naples, Florida and is president of JRR Associates,
a pharmacy consulting business providing services to long-
term care institutions. John has provided leadership to the
profession through his teaching activities at the School of
Pharmacy. University of Maryland University College, and
Howard University School of Pharmacy as well as through his
service on the board of ASCP, the professional organization
representing geriatric and long-term care pharmacy.

John Ricci

Today, when I look back at the major influences on my
career in long-term care pharmacy, I can trace a path bark
ro one of my professors at the School of Pharmacy, Dr, Peter
Lamy. Dr, Lamy was ahead of his time in his srudy of
geriatrics and his concern about health issues of the elderly.
The Lamy Center, named for him. continues his work on
improving the health of our seniors.

It wasn't unci I much later, when I was working as a board
member for the Association of Consultant Pharmacists,
that I became aware of the purpose and benefirs of
charitable giving through financial vehicles like life
insurance. I realized thar I could make rhe kind of gifr rhat
would not otherwise have been possible simply by writing
a check. It was then that I decided ro make rhe Universiry
of Maryland School of Pharmacy, as well as rhe ASCP,
beneficiaries of a life insurance policy. I am gratified
knowing that my lifelong inceresr in advancing the health
needs of rhe elderly will be supporring rhese programs
beyond my liferime.
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DEAN'S MESSAGE

This issue marks rhe beginning of rhe sixrh year of rhe Capsule.
We moved from a quarterly newsletter format to the current
magazine to allow more room for feature stories, photos, and

news across the breadrh and depth of our School. There is far more
ro pharmacy than meets the eye. The School has expanded its
reach in order ro keep up with the profession. Although no school
can do everything, we rry very hard ro do whar we can and do ir
with excellence!
A signature focus is attention to the serious issues of drug abuse

and chemical dependency. Professor Tony Tommasello has spear-
headed OUf efforts in this realm for well over 20 years. His success is
highlighted in our cover srory. Faculry in the Department of Phar-
maceutical Sciences complement Tony's efforts by carrying out basic
research to unravel the underlying mechanisms of drug dependency,
while others work to identify narcotic antagonists that can be devel-
oped into effective medications to help in the battle against addiction.
Graduares of the School, such as Tom Cargiulo in Columbia, Mary-
land, play important roles in substance abuse prevention and treat-
ment programs throughout the stare.
Pharmacists are often frustrated by the narrow view much of the
public holds of our profession. To advance a more complete under-
standing, the School launched a campaign in Annapolis during this
year's General Assembly to provide information to legislators about
the pharmacy profession. We mounred a handsome display on the
Freedom Wall in the Statehouse that illustrates the ongoing "circle

of science" continuum, encompassing drug innovation in the laborarory through drug development,
the launch of new medications, the pharmacist's role in working with patients to use those medications,
and the evaluation of outcomes to provide feedback for fun her research on other new drugs. How the
School of Pharmacy contributes to this circle of science is the subject of a three-part series that begins
in this issue.
Another kind of circle-the circle of pharmaceurical education-was completed this spring as mem-

bers of the Class of2004 received their diplomas and entered the profession. Almost 100 newly minted
PharmDs celebrated commencement at the annual Alumni Association graduation banquet, along with
a majoriry of the graduates of the Class of 1954. The contrasting views of members of these rwo classes,
separated by 50 years, is rhe subjeer of our third fearure.
I hope you enjoy the magazine format of the Capsule. The addirional space allows us to keep you up

to date not only on what's happening on campus, but also on the many contributions of the alumni
and friends of the School of Pharmacy. Please let us know what is going on in your world. The more
we learn about each other, the more we realize how truly comprehensive our School of Pharmacy is and how
valuable the contributions of our alumni are to the healrh and well-being of the cirizens of Maryland.

Until next time,

David A. Knapp, PhD
Dean



IN THE NEWS
Sun Interviews
Anderson for Poison
Prevention Week

During National Poison Pre-
vent ion Week (March 21-
27), The Baltimore Sun pro-
filed the Maryland Poison
Center and interviewed cen-
ter director Bruce Anderson,
PhatmD. The article noted
that last year, the center's
staff of 10 pharmacisrs and
nurses fielded an average of
150 ro 200 calls a day, half
involving children under the
age of six. In the interview,
Anderson dispelled some
myths, shared illuminating
tips, and related humorous
anecdotes abour what he re-
ferred to as "the more chal-
lenging situations."

AP Story Features
Polli-Hoag Invention
to Unmask
Coun terfei t Drugs

An April 12 Associated Press
story about counterfeit drugs
fearured School of Pharmacy
Associate Professor James
Polli,PhD, and Frank Palum-
bo, PhD, JD, Director of the
Center on Drugs and Public
Policy. A counterfeit drug is
one that may be misbranded,
diluted, contaminated, adul-
terated, or expired. Other
counterfeit drugs may be ge-
neric copies of brand-name
drugs that have not been ap-
proved for use in the U.S.
Media interest in the insidi-
OllS practice of counterfeiting
medications was spurred by
the School'sannouncement of
an invention developed by
Polli and Associate Professor
Stephen Hoag, PhD, called

Robert Michocki,PharmD

Near-Infrared (NIR) Spec-
troscopy, a ground breaking
application of infrared tech-
nology that accurately identi-
fies authenticity of medica-
tions within seconds based on
chemical composition.Thirry-
nine media outlets spanning
print, Internet, and television
and radio picked up the AP
wire story.

CBS "Early Show"
Interviews Michocki

"Managing Medications-
Top Ten Tips" was a feature
on CBS's "Early Show" on
Ocrober 17, 2003. Co-anchor
Rene Syler interviewed Rob-
ert Michocki,PharmD, Profes-
sor and Chair, Pharmacy Prac-
tice and Science, about how
dietary supplements, herbal
products, and medications
nor approved by the FDA can
irireracr with prescription
medications. An excerpt of
Michocki's article, "Ten
Steps to Effectively Manage
Medications," is available at
wwwpharmdcy.ullzarylandedltl
appstneu.s.

ASCP Journal Profiles
Brandt's VA Work

The February 2004 issue of
Consultant Pharmacist fea-
tured a lengthy profile of
Assistant Professor Nicole
Brandt, PharmD, describing
her lead role in the Baltimore
Veterans Administration
Medical Center multidis-
ciplinary dementia clinic.
Brandt's receipt of the 2nd

Annual Human Health Care
Award in December 2003 by
Eisai , Inc. and the journal,
U.S. Pharmacist, prompted
the article. She had been
nominated for the award by
her attending physician at
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the VA. For the past five
years, Brandt has worked
with caregivers, families, and
professional staff to evaluate
medication regimens, iden-
tify problems, and dispense
advice about adverse drug
events. Brandt also serves on
the Education Board of the
Greater Maryland Chapter of
the Alzhei mer's Association
and is a frequent speaker on
geriatric issues in the Balti-
more community.

Daily Record Honors
Rodriguez de Bittner

At a March 24 breakfast
ceremony at the Baltimore
Marriott Inner Harbor, The
Daily Record recognized As-
sociate Dean Magaly Rodri-
guez de Bittner, PharmD, as
a "Health Care Hero" for
her innovative work with
community pharmacy clini-
cal programs. Rodriguez de
Bittner was also featured in
a December 15, 2003 Balti-
more Snn story, "New Cold
Remedies Range from the
Common to the Quirky."

BB) Highlights Pharmacy
Hall Expansion Plans

An April 2 article in the
Baltimore Business} oumal re-
ported that the School of
Pharmacy could b reak
ground on the Pharmacy
Hall Addition by 2007. The
article stated that the $49
million, 84,000-square-foor
expansion will provide
much-needed space to ad-
dress the School's burgeon-
ing enrollment demand and
nationwide pharmacist
shortage, and that growth
has been impeded to date
by lack of space and inade-
quate facilities.
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The study of substance abuse has been a specialty at the School of

Pharmacy for more than 20 years. Associate Professor Anthony

Tommasello says the profession's full involvement is long overdue.

Substance Abuse:
Pharmacy on the
Front Line

I
r has been called the nation's number-one health problem. The National Insri-
[Ute on AJcohol Abuse and Alcoholism estimates that substance abuse----defined
as the problematic lise of alcohol, tobacco, or illicit drugs-is associated with
100,000 deaths a year, with related costs of$100 billion a year. An estimated 10
percent of the American population abuses drugs 01' alcohol, and 20 percent of

patients seen by family physicians have substance-abuse problems, excluding tobacco
use. The health effects of substance abuse are widespread: These include dependence,
toxicity, HN infection, hepatitis, and rrauma. In addition, people who abuse alcohol and
drugs are ar greater tisk of developing medical problems than the general population.

Associate Professor Anthony Tornmasello, PhD, says that pharmacists are uniquely
positioned to address this health care crisis with a singular combination of knowledge
and skills to provide leadership and service.

"Pharmacists are frontline health care providers and the custodians of the nation's
drug supply, as well as drug educators and information providers with comprehen-
sive knowledge about the safe and appropriate use of medications," states Tornmasello.
"Historically, however, the involvement of pharmacists in prevention, treatment, edu-
cation, and national policy discussions regarding substance abuse and chemical de-
pendence has been surprisingly limited."

Tommasello, a pharmacist, is the Director of the Office of Substance Abuse Studies
(OSAS) at the School. He is widely regarded as a visionary in the field of substance
abuse and pharmacy practice who recognized early on both the pivotal role pharmacy
has to play in addressing the complex substance abuse problem in our society, and the
vital role for education in expanding the scope of substance abuse responsibilities
within the profession.



"Substance abuse has always been the
thing under the rock," he says, "but it's a
major social problem we can't overlook."

LAYING THE GROUNDWORK

More rhan 20 years ago, Tornmasello and
colleagues launched efforts to include
education and training programs in the
School's curriculum to cultivate core
competencies in substance abuse preven-
tion and patient care. Under the direction
of then-Dean William Kinnard, the
School was awarded a grant from rhe
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism ro conduct interprofessional
drug abuse and alcoholism training.
Dean Kinnard asked Tornmasel!o, a re-
cent graduate, to return to the School to
mentor and build rhe new program. One
of Tornrnasello's first moves was to estab-
lish programs to ensure thar all graduates
of rhe Universiry of Maryland School of
Pharmacy were trained in drug abuse
screening and substance abuse referral.

In 1991, the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) published
guidelines developed by a small team of
pharmacy educators nationwide special-
izing in addiction. In these guidelines,
Tommasello and orhers called on phar-
macy schools nationwide to address the
problems of substance abuse and addic-
tive diseases by including these ropics as
required core curricula for pharmacy Stu-
dents. [A strategic plan issued by the inter-
professional Association for Medical Edu-
cation and Research on Substance Abuse
(AMERSA) recently endorsed and ex-
panded these guidelines, proposing char
all health professions programs include
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"Pharmacists have the unique knowledge, skills, and

responsibilities for assuming an important role in

substance abuse prevention, education, and assistance."

substance abuse screening, assessment,
and referral skills in core curricula.]

Some time later, Dean Kinnard ap-
proached Tommasello with a proposal to
raise the School's commitment co sub-
stance abuse by creating the Office of
Subsrance Abuse Studies (OSAS), wirh
Tommasello as director. Since its estab-
lishment in 1991, the OSAS has served as
the focal point for all substance abuse ac-
tivity in the School of Pharmacy and
played a major role throughout the Univer-
sity of Maryland, Baltimore campus in
collaboration wirh orher health profes-
sionals undertaking related work.

The OSAS provides a range of services
that include health professional educa-
tion, program evaluation, and outreach to
substance abusers in the community
through partnerships with programs such
as Healrh Care for the homeless, the Health
Education Resource Organization, and
Sisters Together and Reaching.

The OSAS is also involved in research
on substance abuse and publishes a sub-
scription newsletter, "Pharrn.Alert,' that
is distributed quarterly to pharmacists
and health professionals in the addictions
treatment field.

Another program involving Tomma-
sello and the OSAS is "Project Main-
stream,' funded by AMERSA to enhance
substance abuse training for all health
care professions students at UMB.

Today, rhe School's focus on subsrance
abuse is unparalleled among pharmacy
schools nationwide. Education and com-
prehensive training of all srudenrs on ba-
sic concepts in substance abuse and ad-
diction, service programs for students

-Tony Tommasello

and the community, research programs,
and a professional recovery program are
all centralized in rhe School of Pharmacy.

"Largely as a resulr of Tony Tom-
masello's efforts, with the assistance of
many others in our School community
over the pasr 20 years, rhe School of
Pharmacy has established irself as a
comprehensive national center for sub-
stance abuse and addiction research;
prevention, assistance, and treatment;
support in the recovery ofhealrh profes-
sionals with alcoholism or other drug
addictions; and innovation in effective
transfer of knowledge to rhe pharmacy
field and policyrnakers,' observes Dean
David A. Knapp, PhD.

EDUCATION & TRAINING

It is now well established and widely ac-
cepted that addiction is a treatable brain
disease and that effective interventions,
properly deployed, reduce the conse-
quences of addiction for the individual
and for society. Despite dramatic scien-
tific advances in substance abuse re-
search over the past 20 years, however,
srereotypes established decades ago con-
tinue to shape perceptions of people
wirh a "drug problem."

The School of Pharmacy's core cur-
riculum includes roughly 30 classroom
hours in the basic principles of sub-
Stance abuse and chemical dependence
focused on sceening, assessment, and re-
ferral of patients encountered in the
rourine environments of pharmacy
practice, and the provision of pharma-
ceutical care for those being treated for
subsrance abuse and dependency.
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"We have one of the strongest phar-
macy school programs in the counrry fo-
cused on training students in the clinical,
policy, and research aspects of substance
abuse," says Tommasello. "It's not just
classroom teaching, but also clinical ex-
perience that gives our students broad ex-
perience in addiction and treatment."

Students may choose among several
month-long rotations focused on addic-
tion, At the Johns Hopkins Bayview
Campus, which houses the research cen-
ter for the National Institute on Drug
Abuse, students help design and run IlU-
man studies on drug abuse. Or students
may opt to make rounds with profession-
als at University Hospital's addiction
consult service, where they learn diagnos-
tic skills and interview techniques. Stu-
dents may also learn about concurrent
mental illness and substance abuse under
t he guidance of Berhany DiPaula
(PharmD '94) in the Carter Center, or
about policy-making and public health
approaches by working with Tom
Cargiulo (PharmD '95), who manages
treatment and prevention programs for
Howard County, Maryland. Students
may also work on one of the re-
search projects being undertaken by
Tommasello and his staff in the OSAS.

In addition to strengthening under-
graduates' preparation in substance
abuse, the School is working to develop

All students graduating from the School have received instruction and training in:
• The DISEASE CONCEPT of chemical dependence
• PHARMACOLOGICAL EFFECTS of the various types of drugs-psychoactive,

depressant, stimulant, and psychedelic
Why pharmacists should SCREEN PATIENTS for chemical dependence, and how to
gather the information necessary to conduct a screen
What patients need to know about TREATMENT OPTIONS for chemical
dependence, including how their medications work, and the role of medication in
the treatment of chemical dependence

• WHAT RELATIVES NEED TO KNOW about addiction treatment
TOBACCO CESSATION

• How to locate RESOURCES needed to answer questions about the effects of
drugs of abuse

advanced training in addictions to pro-
duce experts in the field who will lead rhe
profession toward higher -q uali ty patiem
care and increased pharmacist involvement.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Strong student involvement drives the
School's substance abuse ptOgrams for rhe
community and campus.

"Students are a vital component of our
programs, and we have many students in-
volved," states Tommasello.

Under Tommasello's leadership, the
Student Cornrnirree on Drug Abuse
Educarion (SCODAE) enrolls student
volunteers from across the campus in an
elective course in substance abuse educa-

The UMB Interdisciplinary Drug and Alcohol Program
The University of Maryland, Baltimore created the Interdisciplinary Drug and Alcohol
Program (IDAP) in response to the Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 and Drug
Free Schools and Campus Act of 1989, which required schools that wished to
receive federal funding through grants, contracts, or student loans to have a drug-
use policy in place and to ensure that each student, faculty member, and staff
person received the policy. UMB formed IDAP With faculty representation from each
of the professional schools on campus-dentistry, law, medicine, nursing, pharmacy,
and social work. The first task was to develop the school-based policy required for
compliance with the Drug Free Schools and Campus Act. A second task of IDAP
was to encourage interprofessional collaboration in education, research, and service
on matters related to substance abuse and chemical dependence. UMB addressed
this by asking IDAP members in each of the represented professions to develop
content on the topics specified in the core entry-level curriculum of each school. As
chair of this interprofessional group, Associate Professor Anthony Tommasello, PhD,
is gUiding the campus effort to 1) maintain effective policies, 2) develop student
leadership In the area of substance-abuse awareness campaigns, and 3) sustain
curricular content in substance abuse and dependence in the professional schools.

rion. Following a scripred program, the
students then conduct drug abuse educa-
rion classes at the request of middle
schools throughout the State.

With rhe suppOrt of a Fund for Im-
provement for Postsecondary Education
(FIPSE) grant award from the U.S. De-
partment of Education, Tommasello and
colleagues also undertake training pro-
grams at pharmacy schools across the
country using SCODAE as a model.
Other pharmacy schools have since
adopted the model and are using it roday.

Another program, Studenrs Promot-
ing Awareness (SPA), is focused on raising
consciousness about substance abuse is-
sues among students.

One of the great successes of these two
organizations has been a collaboration
thar has transformed an annual School of
Pharmacy event formerly known as the
"Booze Cruise." Made possible via a sec-
ond FIPSE grant, with additional supporr
provided by rhe Maryland Highway
Safery Office, rhe event now features qual-
ity bottled iced teas and waters, "mock-
tails," and other such drinks, in addition
to alcoholic beverages.

"Over the course of I 0 years, SCODAE
and SPA have remade this event into a
cordial, sit-down dinner with an alterna-
tive beverage service that offers quality
nonalcoholic drinks," says Tommasello.
"It was cough changing the mindset-we
even had to convince the boat operators to do
something different, since the bar was al-
ways visible and immediately available."



PROFESSIONAL RECOVERY

Health care professionals who have be-
come impaired from substance abuse or
chemical dependence are a longstanding
concern of Tommasello's and rhe OSAS.
Studies suggesr [hat [he prevalence of
drug abuse among health professionals
appears to be similar to that in the gen-
eral population. Given rhei r access,
however, health professionals abuse
prescription drugs more often and
"street" drugs less often than does the gen-
eral population.
"Pharmacists who are caught up in

substance abuse and addicrion problems
put their careers and Lives at risk," com-
rnenrs Tommasello.
He believes pharmacists have an im-

portant role to play in rehabilitating
pharmacists and orber health care profes-
sionals impaired by substance abuse.
"When a pharmacist develops chemi-

cal dependence, rhe whole profession suf-
fers," says Tommasello. "Pharmacists and
[he licensing boards rhar regulate rhe
profession have a self-regularing duty w
pw[en rhe public safery and to ensure
rbe viabilicy of [be profession."
The OSAS was instrumental in found-

ing the Pharmacists' Education and As-
sistance Comrnirree (PEAC) in 1983 ro
offer support services for pharmacists im-
paired by subsrance abuse and chemical
dependence. PEAC is a 501(c) 3 corpota-
[ion [hat receives supporr from [he Macy-
land Srare Board of Pharmacy and from
pharmacy professional organizations.
"PEAC has helped more rban 100 im-

paired pharmacists throughout Macy land
since it was established," says Tomma-
sella. "We've successfully demonstrated
that these practitioners can be reclaimed

20 Years of Leadership in Substance Abuse

School initiates drug
abuse education
programs in
Baltimore
communities

1974
NIAAA awards School grant
to conduct interprofessional
substance abuse training

I 1983 II_II1.---1.
1972
School
establishes
SCODAE

1975
Tommasello establishes core
curriculum/training program
in substance abuse

into the profession from the disease of
chemical dependence, and helped rhem
to avoid entanglement with the board's
regularocy processes and possible revoca-
tion of their licenses."

RESEARCH

Research advances knowledge abour rhe
pharmacological and behavioral risks of
drug abuse, supports the clinical impres-
sion that drug dependence is associated
with long-lasting neurochemical changes,
and demonstrates effective pharmacologi-
cal trearrnents for specific drug depen-
dencies. Research at rhe School's OSAS is
focused on identifying new ways ro bring
pharmacy practice ro bear on problems of
substance abuse in the community.
The OSAS has a gtanr from [he Roberr

Wood Johnson Foundation ro enhance
pharmacists' training related to imple-
mentation of the Drug Addiction Treat-
ment Act. This new national legislation is
focused on expanding access to narcotic ad-
diction treatment by allowing qualified
private-practice physicians to prescribe,
and pharmacists ro dispense, FDA-ap-
proved medications ID[this purpose.
The OSAS is also working to expand

maintenance treatment for methadone, a
drug rhar is highly regulared, by en-
abling community pharmacies to adrnin-
isrer methadone to addicts.

"In our country, treatmenr capacity is far
below what is needed for heroin addicts,"
reports Tommasello. "We have some
820,000 addicts and treatment capacity
for only abour 120,000 of [hose addicts.
The new law provides rhe porenrial ro
solve [hat problem-provided prac-
titioners understand the law, get behind
it, and become part of its implementation."

1983
Tommasello &
colleagues
found PEAC

199D
First
FIPSE
award

1991
School
establishes
OSAS

1991
AACP publishes
substance
abuse guidelines

2002
AMERSA endorses
& strengthens

..
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In addirion ro the work of rhe OSAS,
some faculty in [he Department ofPhar-
maceutical Sciences are pursuing basic re-
search ro advance knowledge abour [he
underlying mechanisms of drug depen-
dency, while others work to identify nar-
cotic antagonists that can be developed
into effective medications to help in the
battle against addiction.

LOOKING AHEAD

A lor has been accomplished in 20 years,
and [he field is evolving. The frontier of
practice is expanding into areas of clinical
pharmacotherapy, information services,
disease state management, and other
unique niches in health services delivery.
The counrry is rapidly moving forward
wirh policies and programs rhar will ex-
pand access to drug abuse treatment ser-
vices. Professional associations are assum-
ing responsibility for advocacy, contin-
uing education, and publication of
pharmacist-driven research in the field.
And treatment is moving into environ-
ments of primary care, with direct in-
volvement of pharmacists becoming in-
creasingly common.
"Future progress in substance abuse

prevention and treatment will pivot on
the efforts of pharmacists, working in
collaboration with other health care
providers, who are well informed about
issues related to addiction and prepared
not only to screen, assess, and refer in-
dividual cases, but also to serve as
agents of change in their communities
in the fight against drug abuse," says
Tommasello.
For more information on the OSAS,

go ro http://www. pharmacy. zl1Izaryland.
edu! -sosas!

1994
Second
FIPSE
award

1995
School
establishes
SPA

=go~=-=go.....
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By Russell J. Digate, PhD
Associate Dean, Research & Graduate Education

In this issue of Capsule, we present the first ar-
tide in a tbree-part series on the C irde of Science,
looking in depth at how the School of Pharmacy's
researchers and clinicians participate in all stages
of the medications and health carecontinnmn for
the welfare and benefit of the citizens of Mary-
land and beyond. The Circle of Science is an
ongoing process that encompasses the clinical ob-
servation of a IJYoblem or identification of the need
for a new or modified drug therapy; the discoo-
ery) design. and synthesis of a new therapeutic
compound; tbe assessment of the comjJOltncfssafety,
toxicity, and efficacy; and the compoNJldJs intro-
duction to the pltblic through pharmaceutical
care. Part One of OUY series focuses on the patient-
careaspects ofpharmacy: Delivery ofPhanll<f(liJl-
tical Care and Clinic -al Obseroation.

C I R. C
. . -< -!?

OJtcomes
Research

! \
Assessment Computer~
of Safety Aided
& Efficacy Drug Design, I

Dosage
Formulation
& Delivery

Synthesis
of New

Compoundsop Assessment
of Potency
& Toxicity

seIE
Part One ITHE RIGHT MEOICINE:

Delivery of Pharmaceutical Care &
Clinical Observation
Over the past quarter-century, pharmacy has expanded its position within the health
care delivery system from a profession focused on preparing and dispensing medica-
tions to one having a pivotal role in patient care management. In a complex health care realm
that is increasingly dependent on successful multidisciplinary cooperation, pharma-
cists have evolved as the principal resource for patients and other health professionals
for ensuring appropriate use of and optimal therapeutic outcomes from medications.

Delivery of PHARMACEUTICAL CARE, in both hospital and communiry environments,
lies at the heart of this patient-focused, outcomes-oriented aspect of pharmacy. Phar-
maceutical Care is a philosophy of practice that is oriented to the needs of the patient,
linked to the provision of services across the health care system, and requires collabo-
ration with other health care providers to ensure the success of a treatment program.

Medicines today have great power to beal and to improve quality of life. Bur medi-
cines can also have different effeers from one patient to another and can interact harm-
fully with other medications. In addition, new medications can precipitate unforeseen
reactions and problems. Linked to pharmaceutical care on the Circle of Science con-
tinuum is CLINICAL OBSERVATION, involving monitoring drug therapy and parienr
feedback on problems related to medications and medical devices. Insights gained
through Clinical Observation drive improvements in pharmaceutical care by providing
researchers with concepts for developing new and improved drugs and devices.

Throughout Maryland, in a diversity of sertings-c-communiry pharmacies, hospi-
tals, long-term care facilities, the pharmaceutical industry, academic institutions, man-
aged care facilities, and government agencies---our faculty and students are putting
a patient-focused, outcomes-oriented approach to Pharmaceutical Care and Clinical
Observation into practice as they work with other health care providers to promote health,
prevent disease, and initiate, moniror, assess, and modify medication use to ensure that drug
therapy regimens are safe and effective. Snapshots of some of their efforts follow



ASTHMA MANAGEMENT IN
THE COMMUNITY

Mona Tsoukleris, PharmD, works with
children who have asthma, a complex dis-
ease that presents a significant challenge ro
health care delivery. Asrhma morbidiry
and mortality has steadily increased since
1980, despire readily available and effec-
tive medications.
In collaboration with a pediatric aller-

gist, Tsoukleris works in a children's
asrhma clinic every Monday. She is usually
asked to see patients with poor outcomes to
assess and improve their inhaler technique
and know ledge.
"These devices are really complicated; a

lot of doctors, pharmacists, and nurses have
a hard time using them," observes Tsoukleris.
Tsoukleris says working with children

presents a unique set of challenges. She
strives to involve caregivers in the child's
medication adherence, particularly in the
case of very young children.

"Youhaveto figureoutwhat capturestheir

attentionand keepsthemengaged.Thegoalis

to get the childto understandthe needfor her

medication,and howto effectivelydeliverit into

the lungtissue:'
MonaTsoukleris

Continuity of pharmaceutical care pre-
sents an ongoing challenge in the asthma
clinics, as patients transfer across clinical
settings and from the responsibility of one
clinical team to another. Because she has no
control over if or when a patient will re-
turn, Tsoukleris provides age-appropriate
written materials that include words of mo-
tivation and praise.
Tsoukleris begins teaching first-year

pharmacy students about the physiology of
asthma and the importance of individual
patient focus to ensure compliance. She's
currently working on an Internet-based pa-
tient-education program for students
that may evenrually be made available ro
the public.

PIVOTAL POINT OF CARE:
THE MARYLAND POISON CENTER

In the Circle of Science continuum, new
drugs that have been tested on relatively
small numbers of people in rignrous clini-

cal trials are made available ro rhe public.
It is only after a new drug has been ap-
proved and released ro rhe broader public
thar serious problems may become apparent.
"When people experience a potential

problem with a medication, they callus,"
says Bruce Anderson, PharmD, Director of
Operations of the Maryland Poison Center.

"We'repart of the postmarketing

surveillanceprocess:'
BruceAnderson

Anderson says the center fields up ro
4,000 drug information requests a year,
most involving new drugs. When a request
comes in, staff work to identify symptoms,
medications the caller is taking, how long
after taking a medication the symptoms
appeared, and changes in the caller's dier.
They then tap the center's resources and re-
view the scientific literature to determine
whether a medication is the culprit.
"One of the challenges of working at rhe

Maryland Poison Center is that you have to
know everything about everything," says
Anderson. "Whether it's a new or com-
monly available substance, we need to
know how ro respond."
He says poison centers across the coun-

try are in communication with each other.
"When there's a problem with a new

drug or new formulation, other poison ceo-
rers, drug information centers, and the
FDA hear about it," says Anderson.

PEDIATRICS IN THE HOSPITAL
& COMMUNITY

Jill Morgan, PharmD, has been a pediatric
pharmacist for 10 years. She works with
children in the hospital and in a pediatric
clinic to ensure that they have the best pos-
sible medication for their problem. This in-
cludes monitoring potential medication in-
teractions, ensuring that the dosage is
appropriate for the patient's age and health
condition, and making sure the child un-
derstands why the medication is necessary
and how to take ir.
On a typical day, Morgan does hospital

rounds in the morning, collaborating with
orher health care professionals on the child's
medications and condition. When ir's time
for a patient to go home, Morgan ensures
that he knows how ro srore and use his
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medicine. In the outpatient clinic, Morgan
undertakes similar activities but spends
more time calking with the patient and
family. She'll ask what medications the patient
is using, check for correct lIsage ofdevices,and
monitor for problems and side effects.

"Monitoringa patient'stherapyto be sure Iheir

qualityof lifeis the best it can be-that's all part

of deliveringpharmaceuticalcare:'
JillMorgan

Morgan once treated a nine-year-old
who had come to accept that he couldn't
play basketball because of his asthma. Dur-
ing their discussion, she determined that the
boy had not been using his medication device
correctly, which had deprived him of the full
benefit of his medication.
Six months after working with the

boy and his caregiver to improve their
understanding of the disease and treat-
ment, the boy's asthma was controlled
enough that it no longer kept him from
playing sporrs.

FUTURE GROWTH

Robert]. Michocki, PharmD, Chair of the
Department of Pharmacy Practice and Sci-
ence, says the School is committed ro the
ongoing development and evaluation of new
services for patients ro meet the burgeoning
demand for health care services.
"We plan to expand certain segments of

Pharmaceutical Care over the next several
years," says Michocki. These include:
Geriatrics: A recent anonymous gift of
$1.25 million will support postgraduate
training and faculty recruitment

• Clinical sciences: Recruitment of faculry
in applied research areas and efforts ro
increase industry collaborations

• Community Pharmacy: Expanded efforrs
to collaborate with community pharma-
cies to deliver pharmaceuticaJ care in tar-
geted clinical areas

• Residencies: Expanding what is currently
one of the largesr pharmacy postgraduate
training programs in the country
"Ultimately," comments Michocki, "the

School is committed to ensuring rhar our
students are adequately prepared to meet
the demands of the pharmacy profession
over the nexr 10 ro 20 years."
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The
Road to

Opportunity Tie
Optional

By Mike Lurie

Two groups of
graduates, separated
by 50 years, compare

their education and
professional options

and find common
ground as Maryland
Brand Pharmacists

B
y the spring of 1954, Mayer
Handelman knew better
than to show up ar the School
of Pharmacy without a tie.

During his first year, he
had been guilty of just such a sartorial
gaffe as he sauntered through rhe door of
rhe old pharmacy building, located on
Greene and Lorn bard streets, only ro have
a professor dispatch him with an admo-
nition not [Q return until he was appro-
priately dressed.

Fifty years ago, semiformal business
attire was a requirement at the School of
Pharmacy. This meant that nearly every
student wore a coat and tie (since such at-
tire was not a fashion option for the four
female members of the Class of 1954).

The student body Handelman was a
part of back then was all white, neatly all
male, and devoid of foreign students.

On a recent spring day in Baltimore,
on the eve of his 50th class reunion, Han-
delman joined Sarita Doshi, Class of 2004,
to reminisce about those times and compare
his memories with a student who would
be receiving her diploma in May.

The two agreed that a lot has changed:
Two-thirds of the Class of '04 are women.
Srudents now receive a PharmD, the fruit
of a four-year professional program that is
built, for most, on an undergraduate de-
gree. The course of study is more inten-
sive than the four-year Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Pharmacy degree to which
Handelman and his classmates aspired
when rhey began their pharmacy srudies.

Moreover, both acknowledged, the
professional options to newly minted
pharmacists following graduation are far
more diverse.

Of course, in 1954, Handelman per-
ceived no such lack of options. He was
thrilled to pursue his career dream:
Working as a pharmacist in a traditional
neighborhood pharmacy. The son of a
pharmacist, Handelman could rhink of
no higher calling.

"All I wanted to be was a community
pharmacist. I was very happy to have my
own pharmacy," Handelman said. "And,
boy, if yOLlcould fill 100 prescriptions a

day, that was the zenith. And 1 really be-
came part of the neighborhood."

Handelman lived in northwest Balti-
more, and his business was in Parkville. A
relatively new northeastern suburb in the
mid-1950s, Parkville welcomed young
families who sought more open living
spaces and a bir of disrance from rhe city.
Handelman's operation became the
Woodhaven Pharmacy on Joppa Road,
now managed by a third generation-c--
Handelman's son, Stephen.

To Handelman, it all seemed like an
obvious career path. And while practicing
pharmacy in a community setting re-
mains a popular choice for current gradu-
ates, for most aspiring community phar-
fi1acy practitioners, the entrepreneurial
challenges ro actually owning a pharmacy
are daunting. The financial power of re-
gional pharmacy chains and the substan-
tial capital needed to open an indepen-
dent neighborhood pharmacy today often
lead them ro opr for a position at CVS,
Giant, or Safeway.

Many graduates seek other options.
For Doshi, the more attractive pursuit is
a clinical position in a hospiral. Afrer
graduation, she will begin a one-year
pharmacy practice residency at the U ni-
versity of Maryland Medical Cenrer. She
will enter that position at a time that phy-
sicians are incorporating pharmacists
much more readily into the patient treat-
ment process.

"In every interview for this residency, I
asked, 'How are the pharmacists received
at this hospital?' " Doshi said. "There
might always be resistance on the parr of

Gilbert
Cohen, SSP,
Class of 1954

Mayer
Handelman, SSP,
Class of 1954



some doctors to your input about how
someone is treated. But in medical
schools today, students are learning that
pharmacists are a vital part of the treat-
ment process. Moreover, I've been able to
observe how involved pharmacists can be
In patient care.

In addition to clinical positions in hos-
pitals, Doshi's classmates are venturing
inro such diverse areas as government
(the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
and the Public Health Service are both
headquartered in Maryland), rhe pharma-
ceutical industry, and executive manage-
ment in pharmacy chains.

A des ire to work in the corporate
headquarters of a chain inspired Class of
'04 graduate Adams Solola to pursue the
School's combined PhatmD/MBA pro-
gram. The Metrick School of Business at
the University of Baltimore offers the
MBA coursework for this degree.

Solola, who lived in Nigeria before be-
ginning college studies at Montgomery
College (Maryland), values the School's
encouragement of students to be imagi-
native in choosing a career path.

"Although the School has done a great
job of training us to be clinicians, it also
emphasizes the opportunity to get into
management training," Solola said. "That
appeals to me. I've always been fascinated
with business."

The combined PharmD/MBA pro-
gram also appealed to married couple
Patrick and Kelly Park. After a brief stint
in medical school at Ross University in
the Caribbean island of Dominica, the
Parks considered the integration of phar-

macy and business a more natural fit for
them. Following graduation, they are
headed to central New Jersey, where each
will undertake a one-year pharmaceutical
company graduate fellowship and also
serve as adjunct professors at Rutgers
University. Patrick will work in drug in-
formation for Brisrol-Myers Squibb, with
responsibility for educating the
company's sales force via the Internet,
while Kelly will work for AstraZeneca,
focusing on medical writing for health care
professionals and sales representatives.

"Having the MBA has been a way for
me to stand out more, to be a little
unique," Kelly Park said.

This diversity of talent truly impresses
Gilbert Cohen, Class of '54, who works
three days a week as a corporate quali ty-
improvement coordinatot for Neighbor-
Care Pharmacy in its nursing home-care
division. Cohen educates the firm's work
force about drug interactions and how to
avoid medication errors. His position re-
quires h.im to keep up-to-date in a field that
he says has grown far more complicated
and sophisticated over the past 50 years.

"We worried," Cohen said with a
laugh, "about a single drug interaction:
Coumadin® (an anti-coagulant) and aspi-
rin. Of course, today there are hundreds
and hundreds of potential interactions."

Cohen spent the bulk of his career as
co-owner of the historic MacGillivray's
Pharmacy in Mount Vernon, along with
Class of '54 colleague Dave Rombro. In
1987, Cohen moved to NeighborCare
and adopted the current part-time ar-
rangement he enjoys now. Working three
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days a week allows him to spend substan-
tial time with his five grandchildren and
to travel the world with his wife, Jean.

And he remains vitally connected to

the School of Pharmacy. He educates cur-
rent students about his work with the
Pharmacists' Education and Assistance
Committee, which assists pharmacists
who are abusing drugs and alcohol.
Cohen's visits to the School have left a
striking impression on him.

"There really are more options now for
the students when they leave pharmacy
school. And I think the people graduat-
ing are smarter)" Cohen said. "There's a
lot more to learn. As a result, I am ever
impressed by the graduates. I really am."

He is impressed, regardless of roday's
more relaxed dress code. With a coat and
tie required attire in Cohen's day, late
spring in humid Baltimore could be a
brutally hot experience for students tak-
ing exams in a building that did not have
air-conditioning. In contrast, members of
the Class of'04 may wear jeans to lectures
in Pharmacy Hall (but not in the Phar-
macy Practice Laboratory or when they
deal with patients on rotations). They can
rake air-conditioning for granted, along
with the rich resources of the Internet.
What they don't take for granted, how-
ever, is the quality education they receive
at the School of Pharmacy.

And so, while the Class of 2004 may
be at the end of a longer and wider road
to their degree---a road that has led them
to more varied opportunities-they share
an identity with all graduates from earlier
years as Maryland Brand Pharmacists.

=
""~=-'"""......

From left: Sarita Doshi and Kelly Park: Patrick Park and Adams Solo/a; Mayer Handelman and Sarita Doshi.
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THE MANY FACES of

MARYLAND-BRAND PHARMACISTS
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School of Pharmacy alumni have careers in community pharmacy; industry and government clinical research;policy analysis;
community- and hospital-based patient care; and university research, education, and clinical practice. In this issue of
Capsule, we ask four of our graduates: (1) WHATINFLUENCEDYOURCHOICEOFCAREER?

(2) WHATSIGNIFICANT CAREER CHALLENGES DO YOU FACE IN THE UPCOMING YEAR?

(1) LYNETTE BRADLEY-BAKER (BSP '92; PhD '99)

POSITION:Manager of Professional and College Relarions, CVS/
pharmacy, Belrsville, MD

INFLUENCES: My farher, a graduare of Howard University's
School of Pharmacy, was my first menror. He did not ptessute
me to choose pharmacy as a career but always exhibited the
professionalism and integrity all pharmacists should have. My
first job was wirh People's Drug Srores, where I experienced the
community aspect of pharmacy practice. I decided to major in
pre-pharmacy and rhen apply ro pharmacy school.

CHALLENGES: I recruit pharmacy students and licensed pharma-
cists for CVS/pharmacy for the Virginia, Maryland, Delaware,
and Washington, DC areas. Our corporation wants to employ
pharmacists who truly care about their patients and about cre-
ating an atmosphere of teamwork. A significant challenge is at-
tracting and retaining professionals with those qualities.

(2) COMMANDER JAMES l. BRESETTE (PharmD '97)

POSITION: Deputy Direcror, Office of Clinical and Preventive
Services, Indian Health Service Headquarrers, Rockville, MD

INFLUENCES: I was satisfied with my career in the Air Force as
a way to serve the nation and help people. Nevertheless, I saw
the positive effects on people's lives of my wife's work as a nurse
and clinical director and wanted to be part of that dynamic.
Pharmacy offers the perfecr balance of being parr of a respecred
profession and an integral member of the health care team, with
a wide variety of opportunities.

CHALLENGES: The Indian Healrh Service is implementing a
broad restructuring that will eliminate an entire layer of upper
management. Successfully managing this change is my most
significant challenge. I need ro focus on developing my leader-
ship and management skills while encouraging others to maxi-
mize their opportunities within the restructured organization.

(2)

(3) MADEliNE V. FEINBERG (BSP '79; PharmD '93)

POSITION: Director of Pharmacy, Chase Brexron Health Ser-
vices, Inc., Baltimore, MD

INFLUENCES: I originally wanred ro be a social worker. As I
gravitated roward rhe healrh professions, several medical school
admissions offices at the time told me I was too old to go to
medical school! Pharmacy offered a great alternative.

CHALLENGES: Chase Brexron Health Services is a federally
qualified health center for rhe medically underserved. Our phar-
macy pracrice is clinically oriented and fully inregrated wirhin
rhe healrh care ream. This year, the healrh cenrer will provide
substance abuse treatment as part of primary care services. In
addition, we are preparing for reaccreditation by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
(JCAHO). Assuming new adminisrrarive rasks while maintaining
the highest standards of care are among rhe challenges I face.

(4) BONNIE l. PITT (BSP '74)

POSITION: Direcror of Pharmacy, Frederick Memorial Hospital,
Frederick, MD

INFLUENCES: In high school, I was undecided about career di-
rection but skilled in math and science. Through a part-time
job at a small community pharmacy, I began ro understand rhe
impact pharmacists have on patients. I decided to pursue insti-
tutional practice while doing a PEP rotation in the Public
Health Service Hospital.

CHALLENGES: In my current position, I'm responsible for inpa-
tient and home infusion services, the Frederick Community
Pharmacy, and portions of the hospital patient safety program.
My most significant challenge is implementing bar-code scan-
ning of medications at the bedside to improve patient safety,
and identifying optimal systems and products to integrate with
our current systems.



SCHOOL NEWS
LEGISLATIVE DAY: A
GREAT SUCCESS

Sixty pharmacists, a dozen
faculty, and two busloads of
PharmD students descended
on Annapolis on February 19
to advocate for immunization
authority for pharmacists,
registration of pharmacy
technicians, fair reimburse-
ment for pharmacy services,
and capi tal funding for the
Pharmacy Hall Addition.
Maryland's 2004 legisla-

tive session concluded in
April. The good news is that
Mary land has joi ned 37 orher
stares that have granted phar-
macists the authority to im-
munize patients to safeguard
them against influenza and
other vaccine-preventable ill-
ness and injury. In addition,
the General Assembly in-
cluded language in its final
budget bill requesting that
the Governor accelerate plan-
ning funds for the Pharmacy
Hall addition.
Delegates Bennett Boz-

man (BSP '61) and Donald
Elliott (BSP '57)-both
Honored Alumni of the
School-and Delegate Ted
Sophocleus met our group
and helped us petition the

Governor to move the build-
ing along.
Our students did a mar-

velous job! They were in-
formed, articulate, and asser-
tive in expressing rheir points
of view to the many state leg-
islators we met. Staff mem-
bers and even a few senators
and delegates were seen
spotting "Pharmacy Hall
Addition" buttons by the end
of the morning' The button
had been designed (on very
short notice), by Clarence
Chung (Class of '06) (see
sidebar below).

A student delegation,
along with Board of Visitors
member Paul Cuzmanes, met
with Governor Ehrlich in the
morning. Our delegation also
viewed the "Circle of Science"
mural on the Freedom Wall
in the State House lobby il-
lustrating the School of Phar-
macy's research efforts. For
many in our delegation, this
was a first visit not onJy to a
state legislator, but also to the
State House to witness our
elected government at work.
We followed up the visit
with letters of thanks and a
restatement of our issues
and concerns.
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BUILD THE PHARMACY HALL ADDITION!

During our legislative campaign to accelerate
funding for the Pharmacy Hall Addition, Dean
Knapp approached the Student Government
Association about producing a button to
distribute in Annapolis. Within two hours, a
number of students had submitted designs.
The School of Pharmacy recognizes their

efforts and thanks Clarence Chung (Class of '06)
for his "Build the Pharmacy Hall Addition" button design, which
our delegation of PharmD students, faculty, and staff-and
even a few lawmakers-donned on legislative Day.

PharmD students sport their Pharmacy Hall buttons during meeting with
the Governor. From left to right: Hoai An Troung, Kelli Bankard, Steven
Allison, Honesty Drumgoole, Governor Robert Ehrlich, Jason Bunting,
Kristine Rapan, and Board of Visitors member Paul Cuzmanes (BSP '70).

A number of individuals
contributed to the success of
Legislative Day. In particular,
the School acknowledges the
efforts of Student Government
Association President Kris-
tine Rapan (Class of '05); Cyn-
thia Boyle, Pharrn'D; David
Moore, MPA; Howard Schiff,
BSP; and Muhrl Flowers, BSP

ONCOLOGY
RESIDENCY
ACCREDITED

Another School of Pharmacy
residency program is now ac-
credited! Following a success-
ful site visit last Fall, the On-
cology Residency Program

received provisional accredi-
tation from the American 50-
ciery of Health-System Phar-
macists for six years. The site
team approved the operations
of our residency committee
and implementation of in-
terventions to the residency
program that had been rec-
ommended after previous ac-
creditation visits. This im-

portanr endorsement is a
tribute to the hard work of
James Trovato, PharmD, and
his Staff.

AW ARDSIHONORS

UMB honored Lisa Blatt, a
medical writer in the De-
partment of Pharmaceutical
Health Services Research, as
April's Employee of the
Month. According to Re-
search Assistant Professor
Fadia Shaya, PhD, Lisa's ef-
fares were extraordinarily val-
uable in shepherding a large
federal catdiovascular dispari-
ties grant application through
the submission process.
"Her attention to detail,

enforcement of the schedule,
and professional manner ex-
emplify grace under pres-
sure," said Shaya, adding,
"Her skills in reviewing, ed-
iting, and handling all com-
munication underscore the
value of medical writers in
helping faculty through an
often onerous process."
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In 2003, the School of Pharmacy created the Department of Pharmaceutical Health Services
Research (PHSR), chaired by C. Daniel Mullins, PhD (left). The existing departments also
acquired new chairs: Natalie D. Eddington, PhD, Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences (PSC);
and Robert J. Michocki, PharmD, Department of Pharmacy Practice and Science (PPS).

Lisa was cited for contrib-
uting to the ptogtess of the
entire team, but as Lisa said,
"The award is a tribute to ev-
eryone working as a team,"

Professor Larry l. Augsbur-
ger, PhD, was an invited
speaker at the National
Academy of Sciences pro-
gram, "The Mainstreaming
of Alternative Medicine:
Trusted Remedies of Risky
Business." Augsburger was
the sale pharmacist featured
on the March 19 program
held in Washington, DC.

Robert Kerr, PharmD, Pro-
fessor, has been selected as
the Dean's Distinguished
Educator for 2003 in recog-
nition of his sustained ac-
complishments in educa-

tion and the scholarship of
teaching. In addition to the
title, the appointment car-
ries a three-year stipend
supported by philanthropic
gifts to the School. Kerr
joins 2002 co-recipients
Richard N. Dalby, PhD and
David S. Roffman, PharmD
(BSP '70) as a role model in
leadership and education.

Associate Professor Mary
Lynn McPherson, PharmD,
was selected to receive the
American Pharmacists As-
sociation! AAPM Distin-
guished Achievement Award,
Specialized Pharmacy Prac-
tice for development of in-
novative practices. TI1e APhA
presented the award at its
Annual Meeting and Expo-
sition held from March 26

to 30 in Seattle. Mcf'her-
son was also recently named
a Fellow of the American
Society of Health-System
Pharmacists.

Assistant Professor Cyn-
thia Boyle, PharrnD. was
selected as a Fellow of
the APhA Academy of
Pharmacy Practice and
Management during
APhA's Annual Meeting
and Exposition. Boyle was
also recently installed as
President-elect of Phi
Lambda Sigma, Pharmacy
Leadership Society.

Sheila R. Weiss-Smith,

PhD, Associate Professor,
has been named a Fellow
of the International Soci-
etyofEpidemiology.

APPOINTMENTS

Omar Badawi, PharmD, As-
sistant Professor, was ap-
pointed to the editorial ad-
visory board for the Car-
diology Section of "APhA
DruglnfoLine," a monthly
drug information newslet-
ter distributed to members
of the American Pharma-
cists Association and other
health care providers. The
editorial advisory board is
composed of clinical sub-
specialty leaders in the
pharmacy profession.

Research Assistant Profes-
SOt Becky Briesacher, PhD,
has left the Department of
Pharmaceutical Health Set-
vices Research to take on a
position at the University of
Massachusetts. Briesacher
contributed substantially to
the tesearch efforts of the
Lamy Center and PHSR,
as well as men toting grad-
uate students.

K. Chul Kim, PhD, Professor,
has accepted an invitation
to serve as a mern ber of the
Lung Cellular, Molecular,
and Immunobiology Study
Section, Center for Scientific
Review, at the National In-
stitutes of Health, for the
term beginning July 2004.

Congratulations to Professor
Raymond C. Love, PhatmD,
who was selected as a mem-
ber of the Special Emphasis

Have you lost a treasured yearbook?
Regret not having purchased one for a particular year?

The Alumni Association has yearbooks available for the following years:
1949,1953,1964,1965,1972,1977,1978,1979,1980, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998,2001,2002,2003
If you don't see the year you're looking for, contact Alumni Liaison Phyllis Lovlto, (410) 706-8019 or

plovito@rx.umaryland.edu, and she may be able to obtain one from the publisher.

MEMORIES FOR SALE! BACK COPIES OF

$40 per copy. including shipping. Make checks payable to
TerraMariaeand mail in the envelope attached to this issue.
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SELECTED RESEARCH AWARDS RECEIVED (March-May2003)

Project Title Granting Agency Amount
Bruce Anderson, PharmD Maryland Poison Center

& DHMH
Maryland Department of
Health & Mental Hygiene

$183,533

Maryland Industrial
Partnerships

$128,062Kenneth Bauer, PhD, PharmD Intrauterine Delivery of Paclitaxel

National Institute on
Drug Abuse

$282,488Natalie Eddington, PhD

Panel (applied and transla-
donal neuroscience) Brain
Disorders and Clinical Neu-
roscience Integrated Review
Group for rhe Center for
Scientific Review-National In-
srirures of Health (CSR-Nllf).

Professor R. Gary Hollenbeck,
PhD, is on a leave of absence
[Q assume responsibilities as
Vice President for science and
rechnology at UPM Pharma-
ceuticals, Inc. Hollenbeck
plans to return to the faculty
at the conclusion of a one-
year commitment.

GRANT AWARDS

Ilene Zuckerman, PharmD,
Associate Professor, received
a Mentored Research Scien-
tist Development Award
from the National Institute
on Aging co advance her in-
vestigations into the epide-
miology of aging and long-
term care, with a focus on
medication-related issues.
Entided "Predicting Transi-
tions Among Community
Dwelling Elders," Zucker-
man's work will address her
long-term goal of reducing
preventable adverse drug
events in the elderly. The
grant is $129,330 for five
years, roral ing $646,650.

Paul Shapiro, PhD, Assistant
Professor, received his first

Benzatropine Analogs, Cocaine
Abuse Pharmacotherapies

NIH grant for $133,650 for
"Development of ERK
Docking Domain Inhibi-
rors." The project, a col-
laboration involving Sha-
piro, Alex MacKerell, PhD,
Associate Professor, and
postdoctoral fellow Alba
Macias, integrates structural
and cell biology with com-
puter modeling to develop
novel inhibitors of proteins
involved in cancer cell pro-
liferation and survival.

Maryland's Mental Health
Program is an ongoing fo-
cus of Professor Raymond
Love, PharmD. Established
in 1983, this program is a
cooperative effort of the
Mental Hygiene Adminis-
tration (MHA) of the state
Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene (DHMH)
and the School of Pharmacy.
Goals are to improve and
maintain pharmacy services
in state mental health facili-
ties, help current and future
pharmacists understand
needs of people with mental
heal th problems, and pro-
vide a systematic view of
psychotropic medication
use to the MHA. This pro-
gram operates an ASHP-ac-
credited, post-PharrnD resi-
dency and employs faculty
and staff pharmacists at five
MHA facilities and one In-

termediate Care Facil ity-
Mental Retardation operated
by the state's Development
Disabilities Administration.

RETIREMENT

After 26 years of dedicated
service to the School of Phar-
macy, Brenda Sydnor has re-
tired. As an Administrative
Assistant in the Department
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On February 19, Jackie Sat-
terfield died of ovarian cancer.
Satterfield's career at the
School of Pharmacy spanned
25 years as a laboratory scien-
tist in the Clinical Pharmaco-
kinetics Laboratory provid-
ing therapeutic drug-morn-
toting analysis for the hospi-
tal. Satterfield also worked in
the Pharmacokinetics Bio-
pharmaceutics Laboratory
and trained and supported
graduate students.

of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Sydnor provided support and
assistance to faculty, staff,
and students. She plans to

assist her daughter with a
new business.

IN MEMORIAM
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The School of Pharmacy announced in January that Magaly Rodriguez de
Bittner, PharmD, has been appointed Associate Dean for Academic Affairs.
A member of the faculty since 1984, Rodriguez de Bittner is a leader in all
aspects of our professional education, particularly in the School's PharmD
and residency programs, and is an internationally recognized innovator in
community pharmacy practice. She serves in numerous other leadership
roles, including Vice President of the APhA Foundation (2004-2005) and
participation in the 2004-2005 American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy Academic Leadership Fellows Program.
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DEVElOPMENT NEWS
DSA DINES AT THE
HIPPODROME
The Hippodrome Thearer
in Baltimore's France Mer-
tick Performing Arts Cen-
ter was the site of this
year's David Stewart Associ-
ates Dinner, an annual event
tecognizing the School of
Pharmacy's leading con-
triburors. DSA members
and guests enjoyed the
seated dinner on April 27.
The 72 attendees were
invited ro browse through
the recently renovated the-
ater, which for many
brought back memories of
attending the Hippodrome
years ago.

Every year, the David
Stewart Associates wel-
comes new members and
recognizes loyal supporters
at this annual dinner. The
DSA welcomed its newest
member, Tony Guerra
(PharmD '97), who joins
Jim Bresette (PharmD '97)
as the associates' youngest
member. New DSAs also
include Board of Visirors
members Cal Knowlton,

Dick Penna, and Dave
Teckman. The School is
also delighted to welcome
MPh A President Paul Hol-
ly as a new DSA member
this year.

Dean David A. Knapp,
PhD, recognized individu-
als who have made major
gifts in the current fiscal
year and described how
those gifts are improving
education and advancing
knowledge at the School
of Pharmacy.

DSA members each do-
nate $1,000 or more annu-
ally to the School's Annual
Fund, an unrestricted pool
of funds that is applied
strategically to take ad-
vantage of unforeseen op-
portunities and to respond
to student needs for schol-
arships and other expen-
ses. If you are interested in
becoming a David Stewart
Associates member, please
contact Frances Seiche! in
the Development office at
(410) 706-4415 or log
onl ine to http://giving.
nmaryland.eds.

Dean Knapp at the DSADinner with 2004 Pharmacy Hall
Key recipient Russell B. Fair, RPh.

FAIR RECEIVES KEY TO
PHARMACY HALL
At the annual DSA Dinner
on April 27, Dean David A.
Knapp, PhD bestowed the
Key to Pharmacy Hall on
Russell B. Fair, RPh, Vice
President, Pharmacy Op-
erations at Giant Food, Inc.

The Key to Pharmacy
Hall is presented each year
to a DSA member who has
made outstanding contri-
butions to the mission of
the School of Pharmacy.
For the past several years,
Fair has served as a mem-
ber of the School's Board
of Visitors. At Giant, he
stimulated the develop-
ment of diabetes educa-
tion centers, working with
Magaly Rodriguez de Bit-
tner, PharmD, and her
residents to establish Gi-
ant Diabetes Care Centers
at Giant stores in Mary-
land, Virginia, and New
Jersey and to train Giant

"Rnssell Fair has made

significant contnbutsons

to the practice of

pharmacy in the state,

de/doping a strong

partnership with our

School of Pharmacy

at a uariety of leiels. ..

he is z'ery deserving of

this Key to

Pharmacy Hal! ...
DeanKnapp

Thomas G.Williams,Jr.(Class of '06) and Tasha Horrocks,
guest join newest DSAmember TonyGuerra (PharmD '97)
allhe DSAdinner.
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DEVELOPMENT NEWS (cont.)
pharmacists to provide ex-
panded diabetes education
services. Fair also provided
funding for the cornpurer
systems used in the Phar-
macy Practice Laboratory
and Giant provides ongo-
ing support for mainte-
nance of these systems.

"Russell Fait exemplifies
the characteristics of an in-
novative Vice President for
Pharmacy Operations," said
Dean Knapp." He has made
significant contributions to
the practice of pharmacy in
the state, developing a
strong partnership with our
School at a variery of levels,
and he is very deserving of
this Key to Pharmacy Hall."

MRL DONATES MASS
SPECTROMETER
Merck Research Laboratories
has donated a mass spectrom-
eter ro rhe School. This so-
phisticated instrument, val-
ued at $400,000, quanrifies
drugs and drug metabolites.

"Merck's in-kind dona-
rion will facilitate ongoing
studies in biopharmaceutics
and pharmacokinetics, where
very low concentrations of
drugs must be measured in
complex matrices, such as
plasma and tissues," says
Associate Professor James
Polli, PhD. "Orher analytical
approaches are often not as
good as mass spectrometry."

Merck scientists Henry
(Yunhui) Wu, PhD and
Bhagwanr D. Rege (PhD
'01) arranged the gift with
Dr. Pollio
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Mass spectrometry system provides a highly sensitive analysis of proteins and drugs
in support of drug discovery and development studies at the School of Pharmacy.

AoVANCIS SUPPORTS
NEW CIPET
With adonarion of$250,OOO
($50,000 a year over five
years), Advancis Pharmaceu-
tical Corp. has weighed in as
the inaugural donor for
CIPET, the Consortium for
Industrial Pharmaceutical
Education and Training.
This pilot program, de-
signed by the School and
supported by industry, en-
courages young SCIentJStSto
enter careers in pharmaceu-
rics and industrial marerials
science that meet industry's
needs in phannaceutical prod-
uct developmenr.

"Advancis' donation al-
lows the School ro starr this
much-needed program,"
says Dean Knapp. "As the

first sponsor, Advancis takes
the lead for what we hope
will be additional industry
sponsorships of CIPET."

According to Larry Augs-
burger, PhD, head of rhe
program, the CIPET con-
sortium will address the
limited number of pro-
grams in industrial pharma-
ceutics and related tech-
nologies and the lack of
stable funding for such tech-
nologically focused ptograms.

"Industry continues to
need and value School of
Pharmacy graduares as prime
candidates for positions in
the phatmaceurical indus-
try," says Augsburger, "We
look forward to this program
spawning closer ties be-
tween industry and academia."

"we look forward to

this program spawning

closer ties between

industry and

academia ."
Larry Augsburger
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STUDENT NEWS
SPA&SCODAE
SPONSOR HIGHWAY
SAFETY EVENT

On April 13, Students Pro-
moring Awareness (SPA)and
the Student Committee on
Drug Abuse Education
(SCODAE) co-sponsored
"Automobile Wagons, Alco-
hol Injury and Dearh: Inter-
ven ing for Heal rh and
Safety."The Maryland High-
way Safety Administration
funded the event through a
gtant from the Maryland Safe
Communities. The speaker,
Carl Soderstrom, MD, Asso-
ciate Director of the Medical
Advisory Board of the Mary-
land Moror VehicleAdminis-
tration, addressed a full house
at the Nursing School audi-
torium. Soderstrom served
for many yeats as Professor of
Surgery and Senior Re-
searcher at the National
Study Center for Trauma and
Emergency Medical Services
at the University ofMaryland

SchoolofMedicine. His stud-
ies have advanced public un-
dersranding of the relation-
ship between alcohol, drug
use, and vehicular crashes.

AMCP PLACES 2nd IN
COMPETITION

UMB's Academy ofManaged
Care Pharmacy (AMCP) Stu-
dent chapter took second
place in the Pharmacy &

Therapeutics competition at
the AMCP annual meeting
held in San FranciscoinMarch.
Eight teams nationwide had
been invited to participate in
the final competition.

SMdPHA
COMMEMORATES
NATIONAL PUBLIC
HEALTH WEEK

In recognition of National
Public Health Week in
Apri I, on Tuesday, April 6,
the Student Section of the
Maryland Public Health As-
sociation (SMdPHA) hosted

SMdPHAstudents

a forum entitled, "Eliminat-
ing Health Dispatities-
Communities Moving from
Statistics to Solutions" at the
School of Pharmacy. MOte
than 120 students attended
the event and lunch reception,
at which keynote speaker Pe-
ter Bei lenson, MD, MPH,
Baltimore City Health Com-
missioner, described dispari-
ties in Baltimore health care
and suggested approaches
fat addressing them. The
June/July issue of The
Nation's Health will include
coverage of the event.
SMdPHA was established

in March 2003 "to help im-
prove public health awareness
relative to healthcare dispari-
ties in Maryland and to serve
as a resource for students in
higher education and student
organizations concerned with
public health issues." For
more information on
SMclPHA goals and activi-
ties, please visit http://
www.pharmacy.ttmaryland.
edtt/stttdentorg/SMdPHA.

-Hoai An Truong
(Class 0/,05)

OTHER NEWS

OhiozojieV. Ohio (Classof '06)
was recently named a 2004-
2005 Baltimore Schweitzer
Fellow. His communiry ser-
vice project involves educat-
ing the eldetly population in
Baltimore City about diabe-
tes, with a focus on disease
management and medication
cornpl iance. His work is a
continuation of the project
initiated by Angela Me-
Michael (Class of '05), the
2003-2004 Schweitzer Fel-
low (seepage 20). As a mem-
ber of the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserves, Ohio was
stationed at Camp Lejeune
on acrive duty from January
through September 2003;
he recently returned to the
School of Pharmacy.

The American Society of
Health-System Pharmacists
awarded ChristineChoy(Class
of '05) its 2004 Student
leadership Award and Schol-
arship in recognition of her
academic achievement, lead-
ership, and involvement in
professional organizations.TheClass of 2004 made a generous donation to the

Greenebaum Cancer Center's Areaof Greatest Need Fund. Ina
ceremony held recently at the UMMS Foundation office, class
ollicers presented a $600 check to the Foundation.
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Angela McMichael (Class of '05) recently completeda year in the Baltimore
Schweitzer Fellows Program. The national program, established in 1991 on
Albert Schweitzer's philosophy of "Reverencefor Life, ,. is designed to enhance
professional graduate students' commitment to community by providing experience
to complement their professional studies. The fellowship provides students an
opportunity toput ideals into practice by designing a community serviceproject
that helps meet the needs of underserued communities. Capsule sat down with
Angela and asked her to reflect on her experiencesof the past year.

REFLECTIONS OF A SCHWEITZER FELLOW

CAPSU LE: What was your community serviceproject?
AM: The original idea was "Diabetes and rhe Effects on
Lifestyle." The plan was to educate the elderly in Bal-
rimore about risk factors, signs, and symptoms as well
as long-rerm complicarions of uncontrolled diaberes.
Topics included healrhy eating, physical activity, medi-
cation compliance, and monitoring blood-glucose lev-
els. Group sessions ar Epiphany House, Warers Towers,
and Rosemonr Tower Senior Day Care Center were
planned around lunchtime to engage elderly parrici-
panrs in conversation and share prinred materials.

CAPSULE: How did you decide on this project?
AM: Dr. Nicole Brandt, my academic advisor, suggested
that I consider participating in this service learning-
based project focused on the elderly. Diabetes is preva-
lenr among the geriatric population and tuns in my
family. I thought that participating in the Baltimore
Schweitzer Fellows Program would provide a gteat
opportunity to learn mote about diabetes while em-
powering others through education and by providing
the tools necessary to effectively manage their disease.

CAPSULE: How did you preparefor this work?
AM: I reviewed my notes from class and searched the lit-
erarure for resources and tools specific to the rarger au-
dience. I also planned each session's topic with Dr.
Brandt, practiced reviewing rhe informarion to be cov-
ered, and prepared handouts to distribute.

CAPSULE: How did it go?
AM: Sessions were very interactive. It wasn't hard get-
ring parricipanrs to ralk! As rhey shared rheir stories,
many revealed family histories of diaberes. They
weren't shy about telling me they really didn't cook
much and weren'r roo inreresred in informarion on
healthy eating. They were more interested in exercis-
ing. Armchair aerobics was the most successful part of
the program. Parricipanrs who joined rhe exercise pro-
gram felr stronger, healthier, and better prepared to
confront their healrh concerns. Exercise was somerhing
rhey could control, so I encouraged them to conrinue
to exercise on a regular basis after I left.

CAPS ULE: Were there any specific challenges?
AM: Ir was difficulr ro pur rhings in layman's terms, so
I had to work on keeping it simple. I realized rhe im-
portance of dispelling many misconceprions this popu-
lation had about diabetes. I also had to derermine how
I could make rhings easier for them. I focused on areas
such as reading a nuttirion facrs label, how ro injecr
insulin, what time of day is best to rake rhe medica-
rions, and how to use the blood glucose merer. I also
struggled with time management, as I had to balance
fulfillmenr of rhe 200 hours required for rhis acriviry with
a normal class load, studying, and other responsibilities.



Endowed Scholars 2003-2004

The School of Pharmacy is fortunare to have named en-
dowments to support student scholarships. Endowed
Scholarships for the 2003-2004 school year were awarded
to the following students:

APRIL ADAMS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Adrienne Hanstein (Class of'05)

MARILYN K. ARKIN SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Angela McMichael (Class of '05)

YVETIE BEAKES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Jatandra Birney (Class of '05)

CASPARI MEMORIAL FUND

Sandra McConnell (Class of '06) and
Cheryl Raab (Class of '05)

L. LOUIS AND ELINOR HENS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Kathryn Kuhn (Class of '07)

KMART PHARMACY SCHOLARSHIP

Jonathan Gibney (Class of '07)

BERNARD LACHMAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Melissa Werner (Class of '06)

DR. DEAN E. LEAVITI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Thomas Williams (Class of '06)

A. M. LICHTENSTEIN SCHOLARSHIP

Alex Kinnie (Class of '04)
Gerald Morgan (Class of '04)
Emily Henson (Class of '05)
Evie Morris (Class of'05)
Carrie Filsinger (Class of '06)
Steve Allison (Class of '06)
TImothy Reinke (Class of '07)
Shawn Opel (Class of '07)

DR. L. LAVAN MANCHEY SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Angela McMichael (Class of '05)

AARON AND ROSALIE PAULSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Jennifer Pineault (Class of '06)

LEONARD RODMAN DEAN'S SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Margaret Roberts (Class of '07)

MILTON C. AND ELIZABETH C. SAPPE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Gary Petruzzelli (Class of '07)

DR. AND MRS. FRANK J. SLAMA SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Omoniyi Agunbiade (Class of '06)

JOSEPH SOKOL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Sarita Doshi (Class of '04)

NCPA (COMMUNITY PHARMACY)

Keith Pfaff (Class of '05) and
Jason Bunting (Class of'05)
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Hither and Yonder
Where are they going,
The SOP graduates?
Where are they going,
The graduates 0/'04?

Turn around,
They're in Cumberland
Turn around,
They're in Salisbury
Turn around-in our state of Maryland
And you see graduates by the score.

Where are they going,
The Pharmacy graduates?
Where are they going?
Some for more training
To California & Delaware
And Colorado & Maryland
For residencies, fellowships, and graduate schools,

Where are they going,
The SOP graduates?
From this major university
Where are we sending our best?
Off to Canada, Mexico, Saudi Arabia
We are well represented beyond the U.S,

Where are they going,
The Pharmacy graduates?
What types of employment
For the students of '04?
Hospitals, managed care, community pharmacies
Both independents and chains
From the mid-Atlantic to Maine,

Turn around, turn around
See the Pharmacy graduates '04
Blanketing the state, country, & ioorld o'er,



UMy coursework taught
me the importance of
assuring patient outcomes
while minimizing side
effects and preventing
disease progression to
improve quality of life. )J

CAPSULE: How did your pharmacy coursework prepare you?
AM: The UMB School of Pharmacy curriculum gave me
rhe foundarion 1 needed ro succeed in rhis endeavor.
Three courses supporred my projecr work: Principles of
Human Nurririon, Geriarric Pharmacotherapy, and In-
regrared Sciences and Therapeurics. These courses gave
me some background in pharmacy educarion, wirh rhe
focus on pharmaceurical care and individualizing my
interacrions ro address rhe whole patient. My course-
work has raughr me rhe imporrance of assuring parient
ourcomes by maximizing benefirs while minimizing
side effecrs of medicarions and preventing disease pro-
gression ro improve quality of life.

CAPSULE: What did y01l learn?
AM: 1 learned a lot! Mosr important, and in keeping
with Dr. Schweitzer's philosophy, 1 learned ro meet
people where they are. It really hit home when 1 real-
ized how imporrant ir is ro define people's needs and
respond ro those needs at that moment. Flexibility and
compassion are essential in responding ro individual
interests and making people feel important.

Capsule '04 I SPRINGISUM,\IER

CAPSULE: Was theremare to the program asidefrom theproject?
AM: Periodic meerings with other Schweitzer Fellows
gave me an opporruniry ro compare nores on projects
and exchange ideas. We all participated in rhe "Cel-
ebration of Service" held on April 29 and gave presen-
tations on our projects.

CAPSULE: How do y01lfeel after this experience?
AM: 1 am grateful 1 was selected ro participate in this
program. I rhi nk I learned more from the participants
than they learned from me. 1 am more sensitive ro rhis
patient popularion, because I've spent time with them
and builr relationships; many became my friends. 1
began ro look forward ro seeing them as much as rhey
looked forward ro seeing me. They were so appreciarive
of rime 1 spent wirh rhem. This experience really
rouched my hearr. Ir was grear ro see how much of a
difference I made for many people.

CAPSULE: How has this experiencebenefitedyou professionally?
AM: Iwill be a berrer pharmacist because 1am a more pa-
tient listener and a more effective communicator. During

this experience, 1 was able ro get up close and personal
with elderly residents ro help rhem with diaberes manage-
memo My purpose was nor only ro impacr medication
usage, bur also ro shed lighr on pracrical issues regarding
disease states and how ro manage lifestyle issues around
rhem. 1 feel more prepared ro assist the geriatric popula-
tion now-they really need the pharmacisr!

III began to look forward to
seeing them as much as they
looked forward to seeing me.
This experience really
touched my heart. "

-====-"'-'
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COMMENCEMENT

From left: Convocation speaker Daniel M. Ashby; Tim Russert addresses the graduates; honorary degree recipient Mary louise Andersen,
Russert, and Dean David A. Knapp

ASHP PRESIDENT DANIEL ASHBY
DELIVERS CONVOCATION ADDRESS

The Pharmacist's Oath ...academic and leadership awards ...hon-
ored guests ... words of wisdom ... hooding PharmD can-
didates ...all were a part of a memorable graduation convocation
at the Morris A. Mechanic Theatre in Baltimore.

The School of Pharmacy was honored to have Daniel M.
Ashby, MS, President of the American Society ofHealth-Sys-
tern Pharmacists (ASHP), deliver the 2004 convocation ad-
dress. Me Ashby presented "Ten Things I Wish I'd Under-
srood-Before I Starred My Career in Pharmacy," highlighring,
in particular, the importance of motivation, community in-
volvement, friendships, mentors, passion for work, and say-
ing, 'Thank you."

The University bestowed an honorary degree on Mary Louise
Andersen, BSP, at the commencement ceremonies. In remarks
to PhD and PharmD candidates at the convocation, she offered
an analogy to The \f/izard ofOz, urging School of Pharmacy
graduates-who already possess Tinrnan's heart and Scarecrow's
brain-to develop Cowardly Lion's courage and the initiative
to see problems and solve them without asking anyone else.

NBC'S RUSSERT ISSUES
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

Following the convocation, rhe University of Maryland, Balri-
more (VMB) held irs 197'" Commencement Ceremony at the
1" Mariner Arena in Baltimore. School of Pharmacy PharmD
and PhD graduates received their degrees, along with graduates
from the schools of medicine, law, nursing, social work, the
dental school, and rhe graduate school; and from ptOgrams in
dental hygiene, medical and research technology, physical
therapy, and genetic counseling.

A highlight of the ceremony was the introduction by Dean
David A. Knapp, PhD, of honorary Doeror of Public Service
degree recipient Mary Louise Andersen, BSP. Dean Knapp
nored Andersen's receipt of the 2003 American Pharmacists As-
sociation Remington Honor Medal and her tireless advocacy for
better pharmaceutical care for patients throughout her long
career in the U.S. Public Health Service.

In his opening remarks, UMB President David J. Ramsay,
OM, DPh.il, congratulated graduates on complering a long and
challenging educational mission. Maryland Secretary of State R.
Karl Aumann; Maryland Senator Ulysses Currie, MA; Marvin

SCHOLASTIC & EXTRACURRICULAR AWARDS UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF PHARMACY CONVOCATION 2004

Alpha Zeta Omega Fraternity, Kappa Chaprer Prize for proficiency in pharmacology: GERALD CORNEL MORGAN

Andrew G. DuMez Award for superior proficiency in pharmacy: HEATHER ANNE ROBINSON

Lambda Kappa Sigma, Epsilon Alumnae Chapter-Cole Award for proficiency in pharmacy administration: ADAMS OLATOKUNBO SOLOLA

Maryland Pharmaceutical Society Award: BARBARA AYESU & JONATHAN MODUPEH WALTON-ROBERTS

William Simon Memorial Prize for superior work in medicinal chemistry, practical and analytical chemistry: OLANI SAMUEL OLANA

Dr. & Mrs. Frank). Slama Award for superior work in biopharmacognosy: BAHRU ANDEMESKEL HABTEMARIAM

FrankJ. Slama Award, given by the School's Alumni Association for excellence in extracurricular activities: EUZABETH BLAKESLEE KIRTLAND

Wagner Pharmaceutical Jurisprudence Prize for meritorious academic achievement in pharmaceutical jurisprudence: DEBORAHANN MACCUBBIN

John F. Wannenwetsch Memorial Prize for exceptional performance and promise in the practice of community pharmacy: NAYABF.HUSSAIN

Conrad 1.Wich Prize for exceptional work in medicinal chemistry and pharmacognosy: MANDl EUZABETH UNTERMAN

L.S. Williams Practical Pharmacy Prize for highest general average in basic and applied pharmaceutics: YANG XU

Academic Excellence Award, Nontraditional Pathway: DONNA MONDEll PARHAM

Academic Excellence Award: OLANI SAMUEL OLANA

LEADERSHIP AWARDS: Mary Catherine Brace I Craig Eugene Long I Mey Ly I Kelly Sung Park I Patrick )ongil Park I Pamela Dianne Ricketts I
Hearher Anne Robinson I Adams Olarokunbo Solcla
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From left: Barbara Ayesu recites the Pharmacist's Oath: Class of 2004 President Patrick Park presents awards; Dean Knapp and Yang Xu at
the hooding ceremony

Mandel, Ll.B, a regent of the University System of Maryland
and former Maryland governor; and USM Chancellor William
Kirwan, PhD also greeted and congratulared the graduates.
Chancellor Kirwan recognized "the two million hours of com-
munity service in Baltimore and across the state" provided ev-
ery yeat by UMB faculry, students, and Staff.
Tim Russett, managing editor and host of "Meet the Press"

and Washington bureau chief of "NBC News," presented this
year's commencement address. Russett's remarks had his trade-
mark blend offolksy, down-to-earth communication sryle com-
bined with a sophistication that positions him to ask hard ques-
tions of U.S. presidents and other world leaders.
In saluting the sacrifices made by the graduates, Russerr said,

"The future leaders of our country are born not to rhe blood of
kings and queens, but the blood of immigrants and pioneers."
As he called the graduates to service, Russert added, "No exer-
cise is better for the human hearr than reaching down and lift-
ing up another person."
At the ceremony, President Ramsay awarded Russert an

honorary Docror of Public Service degree.
-Mike Lurie

ANDERSEN RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE

Mary Louise Andersen, BSP,was awarded an Honorary Doctor
of Public Service degree for her advocacy of betrer pharmaceu-
tical care for patients. Now retired, she had served in a number
of key federal leadership positions in the Healrh Resources and
Services Administration (HSRA)'s Bureau of Primary Healrh
Care rhe Substance Abuse and Mental Health ServicesAdmin-,
isrrarion, and the Indian Health Service. Andersen worked to

expand the role of pharmacy students in the American Pharma-
cists Association (APhA) and co-organized rhe first Symposium
for Women in Pharmacy. She is a co-founder of rhe Children's
Inn, a residential facility on the campus of the National Insti-
rures of Health (NIH) that houses critically ill children enrolled
in NIH researchprorocols and their families.The Public Health
Service Pharmacist Professional Advisory Committee renamed
one of its highest honors, the Non-Clinical Pharmacist of the
Year Award, after Andersen. She bas received honorary degrees
from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science and
from the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, In 2003, rhe
APhA presenred Andersen with the profession's highest award,
the Remingron Honor Medal.
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SCHOLASTIC & EXTRACURRICULAR AWARD WINNERS

From left: Heather
Robinson, Nayab Hussain.
and Elizabeth Kirtland

Caitlyn Ly and Craig Long

Mary Brace and Mandi Unterman



2004 GRADUATES
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF PHARMACY CLASS OF 2004

From left: Class of 2004 Advisor Richard E.
Rumrill, Hind Almodaimegh, gues~ and
Assistant Professor James Trovato, PharmD

Jonathan
Walton-
Roberts

Bart Rogers
and Meenu

Sharma

Rozlyn Searvance and Vincent Sansone

Kimberly Tyeryar and Agnes Berki

DOCTOR OF
PHARMACY DEGREE

Gabriel A. Abiola
Riddhi Aggarwal
Hind Saleh Almoclaimegh
Christian Iheanacho Amuchie
Alan W. Anthony
Leslie Iean Atkinson
Barbara Ayesu
Linda Winifred Ayesu
Angie Kaur Bakshi
Inga Blashka
Sandra Ann Boehm
Stacy Rebecca Boltz
Mary Catherine Brace
Stephanie Brimley
Wendy Bobria Brown
John Raymond Bullinger
Cameron Marcus Burns
Michele M. Cerny
Prerna A. Chatrarhi
Steven Hsin-Ray Chen
Hyun Jung Chu
Joowon Chung
Leeza Michelle Curnoles
Swapan Kumar Das
Rajesh Ebenezer David
Erica Christine Davis
Cherry Bonne del Rosario
Phong Due Do
Sarita Kirir Doshi
Simmie Douthit
Ubong Dominic Eder
Nakia Marie Eldridge
David D. Feng
Tyan Sharonne Frazier
Rajdeep Kaur Gill
Suzanna Sun Gim
Robin Scott Gray
Carla D. Guzic
Bahru Andemeskel
Habremariam

Loretta Holmes
Anna Marie Homonnay-Weikel
Nayab F. Hussain
Sao Yeon Hwang
Jeffrey Johnson
Avinash Kalsi
Richa Kaushik
Ryan Ashley Kennedy
Rozi na Khanna
Sharon Kim
John Alexander Kinnie
Christina Lee Kirby
Elizabeth Blakeslee Kirtland
Carrie Rice Kitzmiller
JosbuaJohn Knauer
Lana Konigsberg
Khanh Tuan Le
Calvin Yiu Lee
Erin Morgan Lee
Hyon-Zu Lee



Yoo-Jin Lee
Queenie Yin-Nei Liu
Craig Eugene Long
MeyLy
Deborah Ann MacCubbin
John P. McArtor
Frances Rochelle McDermaid
Shukri Parah Mohamed
Farjad Mohammadi
Gerald Corne] Morgan
Regina M. Morris
Amy Suzanne Nagle
Nura Martey Nelson
Gilbert C. Ngan
Thu-TrangTrinh Nguyen
Cherachi Nkemjururn

Nwokorie
Tokunbo Oiuwafemi Ogunyemi
Olani Samuel Olana
Nneka Chioma Monica

Onwudiwe
Peter Chase Orlaskey
Uzo Grace Osia
Cynthia Oforiwah OWllSU-

Boairey
Donna Mondell Parham
Catalina Eunhee Park
Kelly Sung Park
Patrick Jongil Park
Sand iP J ayanri Patel
Michael Paul Peloquin
Sayni Pin
Megan Suzanne Potter
Dinaxi G. Rami
Charlene A. Ramjohn
Pamela Dianne Ricketts
Heather Anne Robinson
juanecca Rena Robinson
Hoban Lee Rogers J r.
Eriny M. Sadek
Vincent Salvatore Sansone
Rozlyn Teresa Searvance
Daniel Alexander Serritella
Meenu Sharma
Neil Adam Smith
KelJy Lynn Sobota
Adams Olarokunbo Solola
Mary Elizabeth Speer
Jeffrey Scott Stein
Tihitina Taffesse
Laden Tankuc
Manisa Tanprayoon
Mahesh Kumar Tawney
Siengrha Elizabeth 'Iep
Tsion H. Tesfayohannes
Hitesh H. Thakkar
David Tawei Huoo Tsung
Betry Bradley Turner
Mandi Elizabeth Unterman
Donna Vallat Valencia
Doris Rita Voigt
HoaM. Vu
Jonathan Modupeh Walton-

Roberts
Yang Xu
Jennifer Marie. Yeh
Lei la Z'lharna

DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY DEGREE

Marco Antonio Bennett
Pbarmacentical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Synthesis and
Evaluation of Opioid Activity
of Novel Dynorphin A-(l-ll)
Analogues Using Classic
and Combinatorial Library
Approaches
ADVISORS:Jane Aldrich, PhD;
Andrew Coop, PhD

Agnes Theresa Berki
Pbarmaceutical Sciences
DJSSEKTATION:Identification of a
Physical Interaction Between a
Prokaryotic Topoisomerase and
a Helicase Protein
ADVISOR:Russell DiGate, PhD

Judith McGlone Dalby
Pharmaceutical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Using Physico-
chemical Molecular Properties
to Estimate Human Oral
Bioavailabiliry
ADVISOR:Gary
Hollenbeck, PhD

Rahul S. Deshmukh
Pbannaceuiical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Addressing the
Oxygen Activation an~. .
Biliverdin Regicselecriviry In
Bacterial Heme
Oxygenases
ADVISOR:Angela Wilks, PhD

Jalpa A. Doshi .
Pharmaceutical Health Services
Research
DISSERTATION:Underutilizaricn
of Drug Trearmenr by Aged
Medicare Beneficiaries with
Cardiovascular Disease
ADVISOR:Bruce C. Sruarr, PhD

Cheryl Falhman
Pharmaceutical Health Services
Research
DISSERTATION:Turnover in
Maryland Medicaid MCO
Recipients
ADVISOR:Bruce C. Stuart, PhD

Niu Huang
Pharmacelttical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Computational
Chemistry in Structural Biology
and Drug Design
ADVISOR:Alexander
MacKerell, PhD

Xiaojian Jiang
Pharmaceutical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Development of a
Novel Liquid Sustained-Release
Drug Delivery System for
Water-Soluble Drugs
ADVISOR:Gary
Hollenbeck, PhD

Sigalit Kaplan
Pharmaceutical Health Services
Research
D1SSEKTATION:The Relationship
Between Blood Pressure and
Bone Mineral Density in
Women
ADVISOR:Sheila Weiss
Smith, PhD

Zaki E. Megeed
PhcmllC/celltit"CI-1Sciences
DISSERTATION:Generically
Engineered Polymers for Cancer
Gene Therapy
AOVlSOR:Hamid
Ghandehari, PhD

Noha Salama Mohamed
Ahmed Sal
Pharmaceutical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Improving the
Transport and Oral Bioavail-
ability of Therapeuric Agents
via Modulation of the
Paracellualar Absorption by
Delta G and Inhibition of
P-glycoprotein Mediated Drug
Efflux
ADVISOR:Natalie
Eddington, PhD

Paul R. Sea
Pbarmacemical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Chemical
Substituent and Membrane
Composition Contributions to

Passive Permeability Across
Artificial Membranes
ADVISOR:James Polli, PhD

Wisit Tangkeangsitisin
Pharmaceutical Sciences
DISSERTATION:PC Cell-Derived
Growrh Factor (PCDGFI
Granulin Precursor) Expression,
Antiestrogen Resistance, and
TLUnorigenesis in Hwnan
Breast
Cancer Cells
ADV!SOR:J un Hayashi, PhD

Kimberly Tyeryar
Pharmaceutical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Phosphoinositide
Mechanisms in Antideptessant
Drug Action
ADVISOR:Ashiwel
Undie, PhD

Hongyan Wang
Pharmaceutical Sciences
DISSERTATION:Identification and
Characterization of a Mu Opioid
Recepror Interactive Protein,
PKCl
(Protein Kinase C Interacting
Protein), 111Vitro and In Vivo
ADVISOR:Jia Bei Wang, PhD

Wendy I.Wilson
Pbarmaceuticai Sciences
DISSERTATION:In Silico Formula-
tion-Application of Artificial
Intelligence in Capsule
Formulation Support of
Biopharmaceutics Classification
System Class U Drugs
ADVISOR:Larry Augsburger,
PhD

MASTER OF
SCIENCE DEGREE

Berina Thordal Blak
Pbarmacenticai Health Services
Research
ADVISOR:C. Daniel
Mullins, PhD

Robert John LoCasale,Jr.
Pbannaceniical Health Services
Research
ADVISOR:Sheila Weiss
Smith, PhD

Mikhail Menis
Pharmaceutical Health Services
Research
ADVISOR:Julie Magno
ZitO, PhD

NOLl[Ali Obeidat
Pharmaceutical Health Services
Research
ADVISOR:Francoise G.
Pradel, PhD

Ashley Fenstermacher Slagle
Pharmaceutical Health Services
Research
ADVISOR:Francis B.
Palumbo, PhD,JD

Prasun Raj Subedi
PhaJ7Jlflcelltical Health Sel"Vices
ReseClrch
AOVISOK:C. Daniel
Mullins, PhD

JlJnling Wang .
Pharmacwtical Health SerVices
Research
ADVISOR:C. Daniel
Mullins, PhD
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ALUMNI NEWS
From the Alumni
Association

Things certainly have been
busy at the Alumni Associa-
tion office this year!
We kicked off fall with our

Golf Tournament at the Wor-
thington Golf and Co un tty
Club. Despite a rescheduling
precipitated by Hurricane
Isabel, we had a great turn-
Out, and all had a wonderful
time. Prizes were awarded for
the best games played, along
with lots of door prizes. Ed
Kern did a wonderful job pre-
paring for the tournament ,
and we thank him for chair-
ing this event. Pharmacy
schedules sometimes get in
the way when events have to
be rescheduled, so we are very
appreciative of School of
Pharmacy sraff that pulled to-

gether last-minute details and
attended the tournament.
Our day would not have been
as successful without OUf

alumni volunteers as well.
The Honors Convocation

was held in October, and we
participated by presenting
our Honored Alumni awards.
Dr. Robert Michocki made a
few remarks to the first-year
class about his achievements
since graduation. John Gre-
gory was unable to attend as
scheduled, but Alumni Asso-
ciation President Mart Shi-
mada told the class about
Gregory's many accomplish-
ments since his graduation.
We also announced at the
Honors Convocation the win-
ners of our annual scholar-

ships, which were presented
to two members of each class.
At the end of2003, many

volunteers joined committee
ch ai r Nicki Brandt to as-
semble goody bags that were
distributed to first- and sec-
ond-year students during fi-
nals week-always a big hit!
Our latest cultural activity

is attending performances at
Baltimore's newly renovated
Hippodrome Theater. Our first
event was March 7, when we
saw "The Producers." Fifty
alumni and guests had front-
center orchestra seats for
this fabulous production.
After the show, we enjoyed
a reception in the Hippo-
drome. A big "thank you"
to Phyllis Loviro fat otga-
nizing this event.
The annual Graduation

Banquet was a lively event at
the Wyndham Hotel, with
one of the largest crowds
ever-nearly 350 people at-
tended. Many graduates of
the Class of 1954 were hon-
ored in their 50th anniversary
year. Dr. Francis M. Miller,
Associate Professor of Chem-
istry and Advisor for the
Class of 1954, also attended.
We presented Honorary
Alumni Awards to Paul
Holly and Joe Marrocco for
their tireless service toMary-
land pharmacy, It is hard ro
believe that these two gentle-
men ate not bona fide "Mary-
land Brand Pharmacists:" ,
nevertheless, they are dedi-
cated to improving the pro-
fession of pharmacy within
OUt state. We ate delighted

that they were able to at-
tend the banquet and re-
ceive their honors.

While the Graduar ion
Banquet ends the yeat for the
Alumni Association, we are
already looking ahead and
preparing for the fall:
• Our annual planning retreat

will be later this summer.
All alumni are encouraged
and welcome to e-mail
ideas and suggestions to
plovito@rx.ltlliaryland.edu.

• Mark your calendars-
you don't want to miss
the next Hippodrome
event! Plan to attend "The
Phantom of the Opera" on
September 12.

For more inforrnar ion on
these events, please call Phyl-
lis Lovito at (410) 706-8019.
Before closing, I'd like ro

thank all Executive Boatel
and Committee members of
the Alumni Association.
Without their dedication and
commitment to the asso-
ciation's mission, our activi-
ties would not be possible.
While we tend to remember
all the things we did not have
time to do, we can certainly
celebrate a wonderful year nul
of new and fun activities,
thanks to the efforts of all
these men and women, which
takes them away from their
families, work, and other ac-
tivities as they work to ensure
that the association remains a
fixture at the School. In kind,
I ask each alumnus to do
what you can to support this
organization. Not sure how
you can help' Feel free to at-
tend any of our events or
board meetings, or just give
Phyllis a call!

-Dixie Leikach

Judge Fader Retires
from the Bench, But
Not from Pharmacy

John F.Fader II (BSP '63;

JD '68) retired in No-
vernber 2003 as Balti-
mote County's longest-
serving circuit judge.
After 21 years in Court-
room II, Judge Fader
officially left his cham-
bets in January 2004.
In addition to earning a
reputation as one of the
bench's hardest work-
ers , Judge Fader was
known for his tendency
to use dry humor on
the bench.
While attending the

Universiry of Maryland
School of Pharmacy,
Judge Fader had ex-
pressed interest in a
pharmacy-law class.
Upon graduating from
the School in 1963, he
began to attend classes
at the University of
Maryland School of
Law while working in a
pharmacy on week-
ends. Prior to serving
on the bench, Judge
Fader practiced civil
law. In addition, he is
well known to genera-
tions of pharmacy stu-
dents for teaching the
Pharmacy Law course,
along with Frank Pa-
lumbo, PhD, JD. In
2004, MPhA pub-
lished his book, en-
titled, Pharmacy Law
and ReglllatiollJ for the
Slate of Maryland, which
compiled laws and ad-
ded commentary for
students' use.



NEWS & NOTES

Dr.Stanley Z. Felsenberg (SSP
'54; MD '59) is a Retired Colo-
nel, USAR Medical Corps.

Harris L. Miller (SSP '65) re-
ceived a certificate of ad-
vanced graduate study in
Counseling Psychology at
Towson University in May
2003.

Monica A. Carter (SSP '75) is
Manager of Clinical Applica-
tions, PHNS, Inc.

Craig K. Svensson, (SSP '81)
was appointed Head, Divi-
sion of Pharmaceutics and
Lyle and Sharon Bighley Pro-
fessor at the U ni versi ty of
Iowa College of Pharmacy.

Joseph A. DeMino (SSP '84)
was appointed to the Mary-
land Board of Pharmacy.

Pamela J. Cook Weiner (SSP
'85) participated in the Mid-
night Marathon June 21,
2003. Of the 3,400 runners,
she placed 85'" overall, 12'"
among female runners, and
first in her age group.

Jodi E. Lare (SSP '93) is still
funning the family business
started in 1961 by her father,
Donald Dagold. Jodi an-
nounced the birth of Clark
John Lare, III (Jack), born
July 31, 2003.

Laura and Dean Markos
(PharmD '97) announced the
birth of their daughter, So-
phia Katherine, born No-
vember 6, 2003.

Huijeong A. Hahm (PharmD
'98; PhD '02) married Chong
Shin on November 23, 2003.

Patrick Y. Kamara (PharmD

'98) announced the birth of
a son, Paul, born November
23,2002.

Since graduating from Mary-
land fcu r years ago, Tina
Sunu (PharmD, '00) has com-
pleted a two-year fellowship
in outcomes research and is
presently working for a San
Diego company helping
pharmaceutical, biotechnol-
ogy, and medical device com-
panies incorporate outcomes
research factors to develop
and bring producrs ro market
more efficiently. "It's been
very interesting, and I have to
say that the education from
Maryland prepared me for
the past four years of my life,"
says Tina. Sounds like an-
other satisfied Maryland-
brand pharmacist.

IN MEMORIAM

The School of Pharmacy mourns the passing of the following alumni and friends:

Harry R. Wille (BSP '54)

Marrhew J. Celozzi (BSP '40)

Herman H. Baylus (PhG '39)
Eric C. Taylor (BSP '93)
Donald Aronson (BSP '58)

Mildred S. Srofberg (BSP '40)

David Srnulovitz (PhG '31)
Watren E. Crane (BSP '37)

Bernard I. Cohen (BSP '38)

Sidney R. K1avens (BSP '42)

John P. Urlock,Jr. (BSP '36)
John C. Baier (BSP '32)
Anthony E. Rogalski,Jr. (BSP '72)

Albert A. Ellerin (BSP '37)

William A. Dodd (BS '34; BSP '36)

John T. Deems,Jt. (BSP '50)

Joseph 1.Johnson (BSP '48)

David P. Roberts (PhG '27)

Shirley G. Greenberg (BSP '37; MS '40)

Sylvan J. Sollod (PhG '34)

Milton A. Friedman (PhG '34)

William F. Carouge, Jr. (BSP '53)
Daniel J. Abramson (PhG '32)
Robert W. Brady (PhG '33)

Frank K. Bell (BSP '57)

Richard 1. Levin (BSP '53)
Mayer N. Freed (ESP '50)

Samuel Portney (PhG '34)

Bernard Wei net (BSP '45)

Irving Sowbel (BSP '40)

Frederick Henretty (BSP '54)

Eugene J. Lovito (Friend)

Capsule '04 I SPR1NGISUMI\IER

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
2003-200;

OFFICERS

MATTHEW SHIAIODA '84
PRESIDENT

MARGARET HAYES
HONORARY PRESIDENT

JOSEPH DEAlINO "84
PRESIDENT-ELECT

LYNETTE BRADLEY-BAKER '92: '99
VICE PRESIDENT

NEIL LEIKACH '92
TREASURER

DIXIE LEIKACH '92
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

NICOLE BRANDT '97
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

EXECUTIVE SOARD

FRED ABRAMSON '56

STEPHEN BIERER '72

CYNTHIA BOYLE '96

GARY COOK "88: '95

JENNIFER HARDESTY '02

DAWNjOHNSON '98

EDWARD KERN '69

HENRY LEIKACH '69

CHUCK SANDLER '62

MARILYN SHANGRAW

PAPATYA TANKUT '94

jAYE WEXLER '97

SPECIAL PROJECTS

DAVID CHEN '9T

JAMES BRESETTE '97

ABIGAIL STRAWBERRY '93
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
AUGUST 5-8
ASCP MIn-ATLANTIC REGIONAL

CoNFERENCE

Cumberland, MD

AUGUST 26-27
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

Pharmacy Hall
8,30-,,00

AUGUST 28-SEPTEMBER 1
NACDS PHARMACY & TECH

CONFERENCE

San Diego, CA

AUGUST 30
ClASSES BEGI?>;

SEPTEMBER 12
"THE PHANTOM OF TIlE OPERA"

Hippodrome Theatre, Baltimore
LOO

SEPTEMBER 18
ScH(X)L Of PHARMACY OPEN HOUSE

Pharmacy Hal [
10,00-12,00

SEPTEMBER 23
ScHOOL OF PHARMACY OPEN HOUSE

Pharmacy Hall
4,00-,,,00

SEPTEMBER 30
BOARD OF VlSITORS MEETING

HSF II Conference Room, 6th floor
9,00-,,00

OCTOBER
ANNUAL FUND PHO~ATHON

Pharmacy Hall
6,00-9,00

OCTOBER 9-13
NCPA ANNUAL CoNVENTION

Boston, MA

OCTOBER 17
HONORS CONVOCJJION & WlllTE COAT

CEREMONY

Medical School Teaching Facility
4,00-5,30

OCTOBER 24-27
ACe? ANNUAL MEETING
Dallas, TX

NOVEMBER 3-6
ASCP At\'NUAI. MEETING

San Francisco, CA

NOVEMBER 7-11
AAPS ANNUAL MEETING

Baltimore, MD

NOVEMBER 8
MPS ALUMNl & FIUENOS RECEPTION

HSF II, Room 600
5,30-7,00

DECEMBER 5-9
ASH? MID-YEI>R CUNJCALMEETING

Orlando, FL

DECEMBER
ASHP AWMNI & FR1Ef\TlS RECEPTION

Orlando, FL
TimeTBA

DECEMBER16
LAsT DAY OF SEMESTER

SEND US
YOUR NEWS!

We'd like to hear

from you, and so

would your

classmates.

LET US KNOW

WHAT YOU'VE

BEEN UP TO!

We'll include your

news in the

next issue's

"Alumni News."

MAIL, PHONE,

FAX, OR EMAIL

YOUR NEWS TO:

University of Maryland
School of Pharmacy

20 N. Pine Street

Ste. 750

Baltimore, MD 21201

Phone 410.706.8019

Fax 410.706.4012

plovito@rx.umaryland.edu

AND PLEASE DON'T

FORGET TO LET US KNOW

WHEN YOU'VE CHANGED

YOUR ADDRESS. WE
WANT TO ENSURE THAT

YOU CONTINUE TO

RECEIVE NEWS OF THE

SCHOOL AND ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION

INFORMATION!

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLANO SCHOOL OF PHARMACV BOARO OF VISITORS

Robert Adams, BS, MGA
Director, Ambulatory Services
Johns Hopkins Bayview
Medical Center

Jobn H. Balch, RPh
Presidenr
PharmaCare Cumberland

David Blake, PhD
DAB Consulting, lLC

Harold E. Chappelear, BSP,
(Hon.)LLD
President and CEO
UPM Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Alan Cheung, PharmD, MPH
Former Executive VP
CellWorks, Inc.

Paul T. Cuzmanes, RPh, JD
Divisional Director
FDA Associates

Leonard J. DeMino, BSP
Senior Pharmacy Consulcanr
National Association of
Chain Drug Stores

Russell B. Fair, RPh
Vice President,
Pharmacy Operations
Giant Food, Jnc.

John M. Gregory, RPh, (Han.) DPS
Managing Partner
5J Investments

William M. Heller, PhD,
(Hon.) DSc
Former Executive Director
USP

Robert W. Henderson, PD
President and
Chief Executive Officer
N urramax Laboratories

Donald M. Kitson, BSP
Montmorenci

Calvin Knowlton, PhD
Chief Executive Officer
ExcelleRx .

Henri Manasse, PhD
Executive Vice President
American Society of Health-System
Pharmacists

Gina McKnighr.Smirh, PharmD, MBA
Clinical Manager
AdvancePCS

James A. Miller, PD
President & COO
Anchor Pharmacies, Inc.

Milton H. Miller, Sr.
Coldwell Banker Commercial NRT

Marrin B. Mintz, PD, FASCP
President and CEO
Northern Pharmacy &

Medical Equipment

Richard P. Penna, PharmD, Chair
Former EVP
AACP

Robert G. Pi nco, JD
Buchanan Ingersoll, Inc.

Gordon Sara. PhD
Professor and Director Emerirus
w. Alton Jones

David R. Savello, PhD
Senior Vice President
Cardinal Health Pharmaceutical
Technology & Services Center

Stephen C. Schimpff MD
Retired CEO
UMMC

Alex Taylor, BSP
Pharmacist Consultant

David R. Teckman
President and CEO
Vivius, Inc.

George C. Voxakis, PharmD
President
American Liberty Financial Service

Clayton 1. Warrington, BSP
Drifrwoods

Ellen H. Yankellow, PharmD
President and CEO
Correct Rx Pharmacy Services, Inc.



Frances Stichel

JOHN RICCI:
The Gift of

LIFE INSURANCE

For more information on gifts of life insurance and
other creative giuing options. call Gregg Mitchell at
(410) 706-2069.

MESSAGE FROM THE ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

John Ricci (inside front cover) has become a fervent advocate for
creative giving to the School of Pharmacy. As a director of ASCP,John
helped plan for the financial future of the association by requesting
deferred support from its membership. These activities led to his
decision in 1997 to name the University of Maryland School of
Pharmacy and ASCP as beneficiaries of a life insurance policy.

Anticipating how life insurance will affect your estate is an important part
of estate planning, since life insurance proceeds are part of your taxable
estate. Gifts of life insurance-as well as use of such instruments as life
insurance trusts or wealth replacement plans-are creative ways to have a
charitable impact during your lifetime while benefiting heirs.

There are rhree potential approaches:

PAID-UP INSURANCE: Making the School of Pharmacy the owner and
beneficiary of a policy you no longer need entitles you to an income-tax
deduction for the cash-surrender value of the policy.

NEW LIFE INSURANCE: Purchasing a new policy and donating it to the
School entitles you to an income-tax deduction for the annual premium.

NAMING A CHARITABLE BENEFICIARY: Naming the School as a
beneficiary of an existing policy while retaining ownership of that
policy enables you to maintain the option of cashing in the policy at
borrowing against it. This revocable approach does not offer an income-
tax deduction.

It is that easy to ensure a substantial stream of income to your School with
very little cost to you during your lifetime.

The most important function of gifts like these is their future value to
pharmacy education, and we are deeply grateful to John Ricci for his
thoughtful gift to the School of Pharmacy.

Sincerely,

Frances W. Stichel
Associate Director of Developmem

6104-BK



BALTIMORE TO HOST ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF

PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENTISTS

Will the AAPS Meeting Bring
You to Baltimore This Fall?

If SO, the School of Pharmacy looks
forward to welcoming you:

WHO: Alumni & Friends

WHAT: A Reception

WHEN: Monday, November 8, 2004

WHERE: Health Sciences Facility II

Shuttle transportation will be available
from the meeting site

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Please check our website at
www.pharmacy.umaryland.edu
or email plovito@rx.umaryland.edu
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